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hiSl“ChrUtianu. mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Chri,tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname-V-St Pacian, 4th Century.

'IfIUINO. I,nil.1898.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER '12, E-VOLUME XX. m -i 1r ;
Tho paper was in part an follows :
“ Bishop Pan t, of Marx land, took 

the position recently that to send mis
sionaries to the Spanish American 
countries to the south of us was not only 
unnecessary, but wicked. From the 
Bishop’s standpoint, to attempt such a 
measure was to interfere with an 
Apostolic Church in fields of labor 
which it had occupied for centuries, 
and would be only an act of useless 
and pernicious schism Such reason 
lug applies with equal force to the 
Spanish - American colonies, which by

brook would never have been an American men In Chicago will read their bible 
i hut for his education as a printer In closely, thev may discover the promise 

He declared that the Catholic Church is immortal,
viction, his congeniality is like a 
In the lealy month of June, takes no
pains to woo you, eye »r ear to Us ^o u s inn hl< alld be convinced that the gate, ot
rmtwheudyou%UI =nme Inl-rene ancestor, Newton h.s dearest friend, Chicago Vn.versitv shall never pre
weather nr in cloudy days, daytime or Shakespeare his grandfather,or mote or tail against her. Ate lai.a. 
night time, it nurmurs sweetly as it lees-he vowed that he had wept tears ,
goes ; break on it in the thicket, cross of briny anguish on the pedestal ui
it in the meadow, it welcomes you with Charing Cross, kissed with hones. 1er
the same pleasing note, (lowing It vor the clay of Ruunymeda-that Ben
-i,,,. and stuffing it iiows, and his Jouson and Sainuel-that Hope and “ sermons report, d in the daily press

Z ’ sweetness of Its tone to his Drydi-u, and Ur. Watts and Swilt were on Mondays will understand Mr. Glad
These metaphor!- the darlings of his hearth and home, stone's complaint that he found In the

and in a speech of about live and discourses ol American divines an as- , ,
thirty minutes explained to us a series mulshing absence of “ the seme ol one of the most wonderful providences 
oi complimentary sensations very hard sin. " The sense of commercialism or 1,1 ,l1' history have been thrown into 
to repeat or remember." politics or literary gossip is ihere in the hands of the American people.

lull atrenglh : but among th. so descend An Apostolic t hurch 111 cccupancy 
ants of the i'urttaus, who saw iniquity with its Apostolic succession, Its sacra 
in many innocent things, there rè Infallible head, its perfect
mains no "sense of sin. It was a organization and discipline,Its divine- 
Protestant gentleman to whom Mr. ly given power to bind and loose-by 
Gladstone uttered his complaint ; yet what possible plea can the I rotestant 
that gentleman was frank enough to Churches of America justtty mission- 

up this single sentence from New «y operations in these lands ! 
man's " Apologia " in contrast with 
sinless sermons of the ministers :

“ The Catholic Church holds It better 
for the sun and moon to drop Irom 
heaven, for the earth to fail, and for 
all the many millions on it to die of 
starvation in extremes! agony—as far 
as temporal ailliction goes—than that 
one soul, I will not say should be. lost, 
but should commit one venial sin — 
should tell one wilful untruth, or 
should steal one poor farthing without 
excuse. ”

A MIGHTY SMALL “ ALL."CLntholtc $Ucorb.

London. Saturday,October, 22, 1898-

THE RITUALISTS.

It was Father Ignatius, the Monk of 
Liant bony, who once sarcastically re
marked to an evening congregation 
who sang with great vigor a hyinan in 
which occurs the line, “ 1 give myself, 
my all, to Thee,” that he had never 
heard the sentiment more expressively 
or heartily rendered, but what struct 
him principally was the fact that their 
“ all," as represented by the collection 
at the morning service, did not amount 
to more than 15s. 3 1 24.—about S3 To

h
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The Ritualists are very much dis 
gusted with the recent synodal deliber
ations and modestly disclaim all con
nection with the divines who assem
bled in solemn conclave to draw up 
rules which are more honored in the 
breach than In the observance. They 
are at least supposed to belong to the 
Anglican communion, but in reality 

descendants of the Brltatns 
embraced Catholicity in the

"SENSE OF SIN."

yAny person who has glanced at the
Ji
■piety gives 

life and character 
cal illustrations are but faint ideas of 
the greatness of our subject."

ferA LEGEND OF ST. CHRISTOPHER. THE DAYS OF ELIZABETH-
In the Goslar Cathedra!, of which 

now but a small remnant remains, once 
existed a colossal wooden statue of this 
renowned Saint with the Christ Child 
on his back. 
walked from Goslar to Ilalberstadt and 
Harzburg, and on the way shook on 
the ground a pea which had got into 
his shoe. The pea grew and became 
the sandstone rock called the Clus. 
The interior of the rock was hewn into 
a chapel dedicated to the Blessed 
Virgin, which was a shrine of great 
celebrity. A castle once stood on the 
Clus, traces of which are still to be 
seen.

they are 
who
second century, so they say, and we 
must perforce believe them, for who 
would question the gentlemen who 
credited with a due regaid for the 
commandments. But we imagine that 
the bishops who took part in the Coun
cils of Arles and Sardica would have 
some difficulty in recognizing them as 
their offspring. Those apostolic men 

received their commission from

THE REASONABLENESS OF CON
FESSION.

"The spacious times of Great Eliza 
beth " are set down in our school books 
an a brilliant era of civilization, and 
Elizabeth herself is even yet referred 
to as “ the good Queen Bi-ss, " says the 

Recent historians, how- 
have been less indulgent to Eliza-

Üill
Liverpool Catholic Times-

St. Christopher once
•>The question of confession Is still 

agitating the minds of Protestants, ft 
may be well to quote for their instruc 
tioii the opinion of one whom they are 
never tired of belauding —Pascal, the 
opponent of the Jesuits. Speaking oi 
self love and of our anxiety to keep up 

gord reputation with our neigh 
bor, Pascal has the following words : 
" Is it not true tha' we hate truth and 
those who tell it to us, and that we love 
to have them deceived to our advau 
tage and that we wish to be thought of 
bv them other than we really are J 
Here is a proof of this which horrifies 

The Catholic religion does not

are mAve Maria. set
ever,
beth than their,i predecessors. 
Hume’s new biography of Sir Walter 
Raleigh, the Queen and her court are 
drawn in sucn realistic colors as to 
make the Bookman sigh : “ Alas ! the 

the historical researchers and re

vu 1: (II.I) SONli.
In " While all Western Europe has 

awakened a newness of life, no new 
birth has stirred the Intellectual and 
moral life of Spain. Spain to-day is 
what absolutism in Church and State 
has made her—absolutism, centered in 
and proceeding from the Church of 
Rome, absolutism as all-embracing as 
that claimed and enforced bv Hilde
brand and Lao X. The hand ol the 
priest is on the conscience and intel
lect of the people, with its inevitable 
results."

At this point Rev. Mr. Havenner 
branched off into criticism of the Cath
olic clergy, making swooping Indict
ments against the priests in Spain and

our
more
storersscrape these Great Elizabethans, 
the blacker they look. England was 
ruled by a gang of thieves, sons of the 
old church robbers, and the Queen was 
captain of the band She, and all of 
them, lived by plunder without shame 

It was the note of the 
From splendid piracy and gal- 

through every

who
Home and indulged in expressions 
such as the headship of the successor 
of St. Peter would think twice before 
accepting as relations, the individuals 
whose religious outfit consists of a mis
cellaneous assortment ol maniples, etc.

certainly no 
the Anglo - Saxon

THE LANGUAGE OF THE SOUL.

-1True it is, music gives us new life, 
and to be without thac life is the same 
as to be blind, etc. 
guage of the soul, but it defies inter- 

It means something, but

me.
oblige us to discover our sins to every
body indifferently ; she allows us to 
conceal them from all men with one 
exception, to whom she bids us unveil 
the depths of our heart and to let

or remorse, 
age.
lant buccaneering 
grade of murderous robbery, embezzle
ment and false pretences, down to 
petty theft, dishonesty was rampant.”
A r-r.11 I V» tit OO If A fji ft T* 0^11 HI t .ZlCCUUiiU^, A Va — n ,
that the Church in England needed to 
be purged of " Romish abuses, it 
rather upsets one to read such shock
ing things about the first real head of 
the reformed Church, —this popess who 
made and unmade the Bishops oi An
glicanism !

Mr. Gladstone’s friend might have 
followed up this quotation by saving 
that the sermons of the Catholic clergy, 
which do not get reported In the dally 
papers, are sometimes lacking in il am 
boyant lhetoric, hut seldom or never | iu the Spanish colonies.

" Spain is bankrupt morally and 
financially," he continued. "Honor 
is gone ; credit is gone ; morality is 

She is what Rome made her.

Music is the lau-
conThey have 

nection with 
Church established after the Brit- 

driven from the

pretatiou.
that something belongs not to this 
world of sense and logic, but to another 
.. . . -1 -i o.iito ymnI thmiorh htwond all>1 VI ivi, IjllltU a v«»t ** ’---
definition. How different music is 
from ail other arts ! They ail have 
something to imitate which is brought 

But what does 
Not the notes of the

mn 4 -a a l.n.1 riahnAtUO * i <* V* MWVS»

lauds by the Jutes and Angles. Guizot 
refers to the Anglo Saxon Church hav
ing been founded by the Popes them
selves and placed from the commence 
ment under their direct influence.
St. Augustine and the sixty seven 
Archbishops who succeeded 
received the pallium from Rome and
acknowledged the Pontiff as the | INFLUENCE OF MJDEST PIETY, 
supreme judge in all things concerning 
discipline and doctrine.

him sec us we areas lacking in " the sense ot sins, ’—Ave 
Maria. iithe only man whom she orders us to 

undeceive (desabuser), and him she 
obliges to inviolable secrecy, which 
makes his knowledge as if it were non- 
existing. Could one fancy anything 
more charitable or more tender ? And 
yet man's corruption is such that he 
still find harshness in that law ; and it 
is one of the chief reasons for the re 
volt of the greater part of Europe from 
the Church. How unjust and un 
reasonable is man’s heart to find it 
hard to be obliged to do in regard to 
one man what it would be .just iu some 

to do in regard to all men ! For

il:OCTOBER RESOLUTIONS. gone.
The priest, the politician and the 
soldier have plundered the native at 
home as well as abroad. Behind all 
the evil is the sinister form of the 
Church of Home. The friars in the 
colonies are the vilest and most ignor- 

Is it any wonder

to us by the sender, 
music imitate ? 
lark, nor the roar of the sea ; they can
not be Imitated, and if they are it is 
but a caricature. —Professor Max Mui-

■1During this month dedicated from of 
old to the Uolv Angels and now, by 
an act of L o XIII , to Our Lady of the 
Rosary, every Catholic who hitherto 
has not had the habit of reciting the 
prayers in honor of the Mystery of the 
incarnation at the ringing of the 
Angelus bell, every morning, noon 
and night, should adopt that beautiful 
aud edifying practice 
family which has hitherto ueglecte 
the important duty of prayer in com 

should take this occasion to make 
a firm resolution to henceforth recite at 
least the rosary together daily, all the 
members of the household, so far as 
possible, taking part, the servants as 
well as the children aud guests.

The Angelus has a two fold associa 
tion with the holy angels. First, ba

the mystery of the Incarnation 
announced by the Archangel 

Gabriel, who is referred to in the 
beginning of the prayer : “Angelus 
Domini,” etc. — “The Angel ot the 
Lord declared unto Mary aud she con
ceived by the Holy Ghost. ” Secondly, 
because the Angelus boll is rung nine 
times to symbolize the nine choirs of 
angels, aud then a large number of 
times to symbolize the countless multi 
tude of the saiuts—angels and saints 
uniting with us in adoring this 
supreme Mystery.—Church Progress.

*!
him, THREE BOOKS.1er. Mant of creatures, 

that chaos, anarchy and rebellion crop 
out where such men are all powerful / 

" Can there be any doubt as to the 
duty of American Protestantism in this 
hour of opportunity ? The call to duty 
comes from * he head ot all the churches, 
aud its requirement is that we hold up 
under the Southern Cross the cross of

I will only bid you study three books, 
and they will last your life. The first 

Even immoral people have an in- book is God. Liok up into the lace of
Date respect for real piety : they de- God. Live in the light of Ilis presence,

erected iu different parts, and in L, 01l)y khatn reUgi0D. The modest Walk to aud fro in your daily Hie
them was offered the Adorable Sacrifice and unobtrusive piety which fills the amidst the protections of God, of His 
ard the truths of salvation were heart with all human charities aud justice, of His sanctity, of His purity, 
a d . , ti,„ faithful makes a man gentle to others and „f His truth, of His mercy, ol His
preached to the people, lho lattniui fo hlm8elf is all object of uni beauty, until, by walking in the midst

subject to the priest, the priest to vergal love aud veneration. Butmau- ot that light, you receive some of its
the Bishop, the Bishop to the Roman I kjud hate Bhow, pretence, selfishness, I brightness and read all things by its 
Pontiff—the unity that the Redeemer when they are veiled under the garb clearness. The next book is Jesus 

C„,k the state of the of ptetv; they hate cant aud hypocrisy : Himself. This is what St. Paul meant prayed for. Such was th thev hate quacks in piety ; they love to when he said : " I account all things
Church amongst the Auglo Saxons. tear (o]|y and impudence from the t0 pe i093 f0r the excellent knowlt-dge 

Is this the condition of things to day? aitar] which should be a sanctuary 0f Jesus Christ my Lord. He meant 
Was there ever a more miserable spec- I ou|y f0r the wretched and the good. that he set before himself the life of
, , k intniHs-ent men ________—--------------- His Master, that he read beneath thetacle thau a o y . I THE CONFESSIONAL. outward life, and entered into the
utterly dependent in all things on the I ______ I mlnd of je8U3 Christ, that he made the

They have no prestige | . Ra_iBter ln referring Sacred Heart of Jesus to be the manual
that of learning, and they I (o (h(; discussion 0f the uses of the con- of His contemplation. And the third 

have no authority save that which fe86lonal whlch now occupies so much ^^^^t of God and th^vlrion of 

emanates from the Government. ■ -nee attention, says . the perfection of Jesus Christ in your
the day they threw c if the allegiance " If a tempted and sorrowful human then look lnt0 y0Ur
to Rome and denied her faith and jnr- creature can. find a “‘“‘«J» ol.rellSl0“ hearts. See what is your own state—« t s " jsz "...... * ar&xîÆ£is true, in purple, aboundm,, in the I gako o( the counsel he may receive, ,. ht. !n y0U a three fold science; 
good things of the earth, but so far as aad also for the moral support which ^ 6eieuce of God, the scieuce of Jesus, 
religious progress goes, they have been may aid him to follow the good advice^ ^ the gcienc0 „f self-knowledge.”-
..(f aw d« « - w. ~“V“» ..“w

says Cardinal Newman, in the ^ Qf human n6ed that the Catholic p„--«taL LEO
English Church, I will not merely say Church built its elaborate system. PERENNIAL LLU.
no descent from the first ages and no There is nothing elaborate about the New York Time?,
relationship to the Church in other sacrament of penance. It is s p - aps no better proof is required

any kind, we see nothing more nor lesti Lndthe method taken to carry t.out can‘ ‘ g gittings every morning
than an Establishment a department of be easily understood by a child. It is ^ # » corner the garden of the 
government or a function or operation only complicated in the> mum Vatican t0 the French portrait painter
of the State-wlthout substance a mere separated brethren. ■ Chatran, for whom he has great per
collection of officiais depending on and *v ra^SS7AITH haX'theTope
living in the supreme civil power. I SHAKESPEARE t» f i • iu the camera of the secret consistory.
It is as little bound by what it said or | iou „ Wa9 Shakespeare a This room has been transformed into a
did formerly as this morning's news I lg belng diSCUssed by cor- studio. His Holiness is said to take
paper by its former numbers, except as rPgpondents in the Liverpool Catholic I great interest tn t 6 P™*a“® °arled
it is bound by Law. Elizabeth boasted Tunes. One correspondent commune portrait^ Ther^aremany^nd^ried 
that she tuned her pulpit ; Charles for-1 cates as follows an in ei g the Continental press should have in-

bade discussions on Predestination ; the subject. mW h„vn r„ad sisted that the Pope was on the point
“ .V. THnirc Victoria “ I can well remember to have read the most trustworthy
George on the Holy Trinity , \ ictona ^ ^ , London journal over twenty ®‘e that the tale was inspired
allows differences on Holy Baptism. five years ago, in the editors Answers ^ n0„ clerical press of France by
There is much difference between the t0 Correspondents’ the fodowing senv Italian Government, which wished 
divine authority of the Catho.ic Church enee: ^ « for 
aud that of the Privy Council ^ ^ ^ parigh regi8ter of the church
collection of individuals who humanly | g,ratfnrd upon-Avon, in which there 
speaking are betimes little qualified to I [g thi3 entry under the date of HUG :
»„t as religious experts. " William Shakespeare wrote plays
a„t as religious exp I and died a Papist," This announce-

failr

1
IS

Churches
and every

were way
is it just that we should deceive them ?”

Paris,(Peusees I., art, 5. p. 35.
1860)

i non

■IIChrist.
The views expressed in the paper 

were supported generally by 
XV. S Edwards, presiding - 
East Baltimore district ; Il 'V. Dr. J. 
E. Smith, of Mount Vernon Place 
Church, and llev Frank G. Porter, of 
Waver iy

Rev. Dr. J. F. Gnu- sr, of the 
Woman's College, sided wi . ihe Bishop 
of Maryland, taking th. 
missionaries should not t>< 
the recently acquired territory

REV. 1)11. TODD S 1'ItOTEf

THE GREGORIAN CHANT.were
Rev. Dr.

From Donaboe 4 elder of the
The chant introduced into the ser 

vice of the Mass by Pope Gregory the 
"Great iu the seventh century has a 
quality Intrinsically sacred, is full of 
the spirit of reverence, and possessing 
an uudelinable and mvsticai character. 
Its tones have been the foundations of 
the best hymns aud anthems, and they 

rise to a style of music

Ic. cause
was a0;

k.
ic.

ana thater,
el. 1|

m
cut into

civil power, 
save

have given 
which for its ilmplicity and grandeur 
many look up to as the perfection of 
religious expression. It has a richness 
of melody that is different from any 
thing founded upon the modern scale. 
Although the cloisters had developed 
the art of music to such an extent as to 
make it comprehensible and feasible, 
Rud laid the iouudation for its present 
magnificent structure, nothing seems 
to have been done by those in relig 
loua orders, or those in the world who 
took up the art from them, iu the way 
of composing suitable music for the 

the nine centuries

et,

15;
Things became interesting when 

Rev. Dr. E. S. Todd, of Strawhridge 
Church, rose and said he wished to dis 
associate himself from some of the 
views expressed by the author of the 

to the Catholic Church aud

Ifownft I!
paper as
the Spaniard

" Unless I am mistaken," he said, 
“ John Wesley expressed some very 

and uncomplimentary re

lic.

STREET PREACHING.■ih
gh"

New York, October 3 —Open air ser extreme 
vices were held In East Eleventh street matks about Americans in his lime, 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and ] dou't hesitate to say that the good 
Rev. Dr. Patrick F. McSweeny, rector man was wrong, and I am sure he was 
of St. Brlgld s church, who officiated, carried away by prejudice. Let us 
said that so far as he knew it was the i00k „t the Catholic Church dispassion- 
tirst time that Catholic clergymen in ately aud not through spectacles 
this country had gone into streets to blurred with prejudice. Let us ex- 
preach. Iu various parts of Europe, amlne her record impartially, and in 
he added, the practice is a common one. discussing her career in the Spanish 
He stated that if the innovation was colonies remember that she had to deal 
successful in bringing lukewarm Cath with Asiatic tribes in the Philippines 
dies to a better performance of their and with half breeds and colored people 
duties, he proposed to continue it, |n the West indies. Let us look at her 

The rector first obtained permission work among the Indians and we will 
from Archbishop Corrigan to preach in have to admit that she has done fairly 
the streets for the benefit of the large well as compared with any rotestant 
number of Italians in his parish who dotiomina.ion. . , ,
would not attend church. In this city. " Lot us remember also that there Is 
he explained, there are 130,000 today In the Catholic Church a strong, 
Italians! all Catholics, and of the num- aggressive and vigilant Ameilcau 
her scarcely 10,000 attend church. In party which is doing much to make 
seeking fo? the cause of this tndtffer- Catholicity consonant w th American- 

he found that the Italians were ism. There aro priests and ishop 
opposed to building or supporting and Archbishops within her told as 
churches because in their native land the clergymen of any other denomina
te Government did that. tion. Let us not keep up th is old-

Some time ago Father McSweeny fashioned roast on Rome which in the 
issue™8a circular inviting Italians to light of modern clvillzation is bucom.
a........ ki„ ,.hi,rch at- Eight, street and luff distasteful to Christian mtn.
avenue B ,and stating that the services Rather let us extend to toe uomau 

. would be tree to them. Very few re- Catholic Church the hand ot truni lahip
Our separated brethren, who arc ded however. Ho then decided aud fellowship when we Bee her doing

often grieved to find that many Cath- wou]d not g0 to the church good. Let us wish her Godspeed
olics refuse to believe in the intellect- w(m|d bring the church to them, not be continually throwing stones 
ual honesty of educated Protestants, pian before the Arch-
,T3£ wovtld'^franklyConsider ffiotn bishop, wh0jlpprLd

of books and magazines that bear the PREACHERS AT ODDS.
lioaton Pilot, official imprint of Protestantism. Ihe ---------

Mr David Christie Murray, a rest- American Journal of Theology, for ex- L,veiy m»cn..ion on Spain ..t.. Meet- 
less person, urges the erection in ample, is published by Chicago Uni- lng „r Methodi.t Bv.-co„ai Mim.- 
EuglaPnd of a monument to George vers.ty, yet it permits a contributor to «"L
Washington. ’Twould be only fair, say that before the dogntatlc^nUi Baltimore, Oct. 12. man,
says the Boston Journal, to put up a ot Papal InfalliblUty the m»Jomy o F k H Raveuuer caused a good breeding.
statue of George III. in Boston. Catholics did not believe ‘«‘^hat R dlgcuflslon at the Methodist Epis showed some signs of being a periect

Thackeray's “ Sketches and Tra- when Bishop Dupanloup wanted t. . il y , meetlng yesterday by Christian gentleman,
vela ” appeared many years ago, and consult a bible in Rome ho had to o , cp whlch he made on ltev. Dr. John Lanahan followed
yet Mr. Washington Jackson, tho dis- row one from a Prot®8t*nt' 'if rather Snanlsh character and on the Catholic Rev. Dr. Todd along ‘he same lines.
anguished American, still dines with that Pius IX - was a violent and rather SpanUh than „„ read „„ - It is unwise and n air to be ar-

sssessrs: Hs>;keI «r
th"UHeraexPlaPinead8how Broadway and aMi^^^Q-^eve^h old Recently token Fr^ m^l£ ^ce

showed\owrWanshington6w9asnin fact Tte pubuthcd'lnffie’Jpe'of " damag- paper was listened to with marked at- fJbYomanisVthelr mpL”'8 

an Englishman and how Franklin lug Rome.” Il the theolrgtcal gentle te

!.. ?i
45c. Ïay ; 
lis-u Mass during 

succeeding the time of Pope Gregory.
Possibly, considering that for the 

purpose of the Mass the institutions of 
Gregory could not be improved upon, 
workers iu the art of music devoted 
their labors to mundane delectation. 
In lieu, though, of composing devotion
al music composers degraded the music 
of the Church by setting the words of 
the liturgies to secular aud popular 
tunes, and secular influences, came to 
so dominate religious sentiment that in 
the beginning of the sixteenth century 
the sacred liturgy of the Mass was sung 
to the lowest order of popular tunes. 
While the choir would be singing the 
sacred words the congregation would 
be humming the secular words belong
ing to the tunes. The Council of 
Trent in the sixteenth century under
took the reformation of this abomin
able profanation of worship, and for its 
accomplishment the genius of Pales
trina was invoked.
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to punish the Vatican lor its apparent 
encouragement of tho movement 
asrainst the State authorities. Pope

VTTT -enmo ^noMr>nH Dftovv-aaao «ww.à.àvU i WORSE THAN IGNORANCE.away in a manner most fitting his 
office. He is said to be very happy, 
surrounded by those whom he loves, 
aud death when it comes will fall upon 
him gently.
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ment was not challenged by any cor
respondent at the time, and would seem 

From the Midland Review. Louisville. I t0 have been made in good faith ; at 
A frank admission was that last night aU events the editor cannot be suspect- 

made by Rev. Robert Y. Thomas in his ed „f prejudice or partiality in making 
sermon delivered before the conference it| as both his paper and himself were 
of the M. E. Church, South, now iu thoroughly Protestant, 
session in this city. Speaking of the That entry, if verified, which ought
present day lack of conversions, Rev. q,, eaSy to do if the entry exists,
Thomas, who hac been a minister since would tnRk« a strong point on the Cath- 
ISIS, stated : “ The failure to have | olic 6jd0l—N. Y. Freeman's Journal,
men and women converted as they 
were forty or fifty years ago is not be
cause the people are more educated, 
but because the Church is more sin 
hearted. We are dragging in enter
tainments in our services rather than 
depending on the power of the Holy 

We have deserted the foun-

A FRANK ADMISSION.
her.

SPANIARD HAS VIRTUES.TUB
" I also wish to Bay that I think the 

Like

THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN 
GUSHER. ivirtues.Spaniard has many 

other human beings he has his vices. 
Those who have visited Spain and 
have seen the Spaniard in his own 
home have found him to be a gentle- 

unsurpassed in courtesy and 
Cervera, I believe,

: :
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, whose 
boomed”

A paper iu Austin, Tex. 
editor is a negro, recently “

D. McCall for the mayoralty in 
this sonorous editorial paragraph .

McCall is eminently a pious 
--- honest as the days are long ; cer
tainly he never embellishes meager 
conceptions with a dazzling trope, nor 

the words to conceal poverty of 
but honest to express his con-
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; c Ghost.
tains of living water and gone to 
cisterns of our own creation. Wo 
don't believe our own prayers. 
Church to-diy makes moro infidels 
than all the" Bob Ingersolls in the 
country.”
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even cause greater suspicion and dis Heaven had rewarded him or Us &■ able o breaK^aow ,f ^ wltne88e8 eI. uby with it.”
credit to come to his mind. When dellty tohli °Yhith®Phaut““.°f^t ^“ned for the State, and he said to "Did she tell you the result of her

Xi it__Continu'd. again he found that the engagement dead wife which so often In the past *™lD“V tho dav before the test ?"
, .7,:k . ,.,,pn R0 bad been broken, and as he had strong had seemed to be near him in reproach ‘be prisoner on ■ ,n .. ye9 . manifestation of such agita-

Simcok, Jan. I8ih, 1897. The letter MU^Liscome’s hands reasons to suspect, broken by Kellar's and condemnation, now ■PPeVe* c ,,. ,hi k cftn make Kellar show tion as was described by her nephew."

...at-rS. s -y * » “‘tr,,.: B» ITJOSTà? ». W^gaftaa
The best meiiical skill was railed in, all treat- could not explain, unless y ” affray; making it a strung case of mur- intense happiness, no fate that might I come derived her mysterious knowi
ng me for catarrh of the Mo,.,.eh butto no that Jared had written it. 1 be tact d(jr th„ part 0f Mallaby. But what result Irom the unjust charge against XLV. edge?"rei.ei ‘hat it had come to tbe ofll^ R^ that d he toldPrRgarding Agues? Did he, him, had any horror or anxiety ; even Francisco was excited about " Never ; he was not able to obtain

of,: After spending a it had been directed in unfamUiarp^^ her t0 ba , daughter, in- his bitter feelings against Kellar we e tb^der case brought to light after an opinion as to its source."
large sum in medic.il udv.c.- 1 'vas ^!v,sJd t° manship, had cause ft 8tead of a ward, tell his suspicion as if absorbed, and for the time he forgot to years. Even ladies “ Oa your acquiring this knowledge,
7a 'rxa and ('orn'r;: a.lw;^,d^ thaï something ol he knew it to be a fact, and what be anxious about the future fate of his euch of years. ^ (n ^ y0/enllgh^a tho prlb0ner ?isr5,”. ::r.rJ,;r;s/;r.y”11 sisSTm'Bps
ttnTfoong wnmL. although I am 6, year, which would disgracelully crmoina^ of the ghooting, and that he was no longer guardian and ward, but room witnin aun g }erred to tho laying ot some spectre of
old at present I was almost a shadow, r,.,w 1 am him. In that way Miss ialscome nan ^ared dire,.tly alter the marriage to father and daughter ; nor was his alias counsel. „
as flashy as before my v, kn.-ss I lava used only him at her mercy when she mentioned P p Should Wilbur ask him of Matthias Mallaby suffered to cling to Public opinion tendered almost unan P Liscome ask vou for an

the »»• .‘ïd he wouid demand him ; everybody .poke of him as Frank imously to the conviction of the *“
can do my house work a u „,al. i a„, positive Christian name of Kellar 8 cousin, ana wfaat knowledge Kellar could have Forrester, and it was astonishing how prisoner, and though it was mlngiea t; ^ „
that my in.n vnlious. are (wtm i, I think it is) is due ] Mallaby did not know but that Jared F h an assertion, and in that he many people suddenly seemed to with pity for the devoted daughter, you give her any explana
purelyV, Dr Ciu ......... . «^"Ihav. , h»d communicated the facts ofthe,put “*^d""Cv“ld b"aktng his oath. But appear who knew, or pretended to that fact did not cause it to lose any of D-d you give any explana

TwLù.MeX Wilbur. and then, h£e known Forrester when he lived its severity in the interest o justice, tion , 
mm* Wisbmg you ever, sucec-s, ^“evo that he Mallaby was really a f(jel frQm th„ ab6ence of Kellar that in Reuben Turner's house A number Agnes, ac,:t°™PnM‘^e^hau Bh« had "Was your cousin, Jared, In the

Yours truly, murderer. He did not mention ner ^ UMer mugt have get about his ven of persons rememberedKeubenTurner s sat nearer to the prisoner than she haa q( J,tln tQ the prl80ner r
Mas. ANN Churchill. Sr. visits to hl* war^L^ith^t betraying geance, the most harrowing part of his reported suicide, and though from done on any prev ous day of the^rW. J>(‘ ‘ my knowledge. "

he could not do so without betraying » b Nanno Kelpley's evidence, some sym She kept her veil up that she might (( ? « writing
I something of his fear, and through that me Dt,s u nathv was felt for the prisoner, the smile at him at intervals, and that he were you in me nanit 01 writing! I sss? t at. -sa xïÆ'fÆï Saxr æ=à, arjarsat “cr x ” —r rr;.
?£ÏÎÎÏ=’SSS!S bS-^s«£îSK
she did not know the whole of the Her tender regard brought out by 8 N fbl _ however distributed the Lions on which they did she saw a A tnendly character,
dreadful story he feared she had been bis troubled life, and never exPer1' affeetton existing between father and little in the rear of the prosecuting Particularisa some of the con-
told, his very agitation must betray it enced by him before, made him all the d...„hter . hor devotion to him was attorney, the face that had seemed to tentB. tllom „
to her ; and when he thought to write more fearful that when she knew the * d unintermitting and his look at her so mysteriously on the day I do not remember them, 
to Kellar, demanding why the pledge pa9t 8be would despise him. Her in- h lne88 ld that devotton superseded on which she fainted. It was looking Wb> should your cousin, .Iared^, if
that Keller had given for hie cousin s difference to his odd dress gave him PP { n 8ave tbat 0f anxiety for at her now, with a look that thrill he weie not in the habit ot writing to 
silence as well as for his own, had exquisite pleasure, just as her ill con ^ f d even her pre8ent cir ingly recalled the face of Wilbur ; but the prisoner, write the etter that
been broken, he was deterred by the Cealed contempt for it in earlier days ^ 6V6n P tbf9 yface was so much older, having caused the prisoner s agitation ?
little satisfaction he would gain. Kel used to give him pain ; it recalled her „ . . f ber how Mrs. deep knee in the features, and it was I , * d" not ,n°w ..lar might reply, utterly disbelieving mother's ridicule ; but, somehow it was “ had^ot alone refused all compeu heavily bearded. With a wildly beat D.d your letters cause the prisoner
Mallaby, or saying, as he was already part 0f the odd tastes that he inherited u»n for board but had insisted upon Ing heart, she at length quietly drew agitation ?
beginning to hint, that the remittance | from his father, and which he could not | n(r hBr Rt d,ffHrant times sums of I Mrs. Stbly's attention to it, asking if | I„do n k °” „ ............ Br ....... .
was too small to purchase the aosomte 8eem to change. “one? more than sufficient to defray I she knew the name of the gentleman, I “ vuo,avi0r
secrecy of two witnesses. Then his pride in Agnes ; how he her current expenses, and that when and Mrs. Sibly whispered : 1 mm K

Conscious of his entire Innocence of bad to struggle to conceal that ; his 8be bad refused and remonstrated pro- I "That is Mr. Dawson, a rich Cali- 
The weary vigils of the night, anxious I the crime threatened to be so fiendish prlde in her beauty, her queen like te8tlng that she might never be able fornian.” i . , that fell into Miss LIs-

homs tint drag like ihiys. llow olten I iy imputed to him, Mallaby would have I air< her accomplishments. Often the t0 repay them, Mrs. Sibly had respond I «Agnes, with a sigh, possibly of ^.s-I P 
they come, and how .mw.'-leome they are. defled an threats, and willingly, gladly struggle combined with the longing to ed that it was no money of her own appointment, withdrew her eyes, and „
A system robh.-d hy sleeplessness o have submitted to be tried, but for his I c|a8p her to him, and his fear that one I sbe Was giving, but that which had I looked no more in his direction. I ,, n , H = nr «hnnr what time
natural rest cannot lu; vigorous an^ daughter. Circumstantial evidence day he would be tom ignominously been piaced in her hands for charitable <■ Her uncle, John Turner, watched
strong. 1 he nerves Rlld I would be so strongly against him, that I from her, sent such a look into his face pUrposes, and she knew of no worthier her—watched her more " v" '1,J

THE GUARDIAN’S MYSTERY ; thought

Bajirted for Conicliaee'i Saks.

The Right Rev. Mgr. Vi 
preaching on Sunday at t 
Cathedral, Kensington, from I 
"One Lord, one faith, one b 
said : “ One of the comment 
ious fallacies of the present da 
it Is a matter of no great com 
what a man believes, provld 
that he be sincere. How o 
hears the exclamation : "Ob 
difference can it make what 
particular form of religion i 
If he be an honest and uprlghl 
of society, a loyal subject, 
father, and a faithful husband 
can surely signify little wh 
believes or disbelieves In trai 
tiation or in baptismal rege 
and the rest. 1, for one, w 
just as well of him, whether hi 
taith to the Pope of Rome 
Archbishop of Canterbury, < 
whether he prefers the mor 
guidance of General Booth 
Salvation Army." That su 
mente should be expressed 
sufficiently strange, but tl 
should so often be well rece 
even applauded, is surely n 
drous still. Such an attltud 
is wholly unintelligible. It i 
lent to asserting that it does i 
two straws whether a man is 
the truth or whether he be 
as truth a pack of lies and f 
It is as though one should d< 
truth is no better than false 
fact no better than fiction, i 
matters not whether a man 
house on the rock or on 
Such a view ought to Inspire 
est horror and disgust, espec 
Englishman, who prides bin 
love of truth. But instead ol 
indignant at this

imilFFEUENCB TO TRl 
there is rather a ttndei 
pleased and gratified. V 
appalling sentiments are e 
the world expresses admit 
calls them liberal. Those 
will exclaim : 
charming old gentleman, 
tremely broad minded ! Hi 
How very unsectarlau and l 
such is tho silly and re 
attitude of the world. Be 
you like. Accept any 
Provided you don't mal 
objectionable or interfere 
pleasure, you may profess 
you please In what startli 
to this stands out the teacl 
Paul. He knows but one 
bitterly does he denoun» 
would pel vert it, or tamp 
Yes ; he boldly warns h 
against the slightest deft 
the straight path maiked o 
It Is nothing to St. Paul v 
teacher may be, or how 
learned, hew wise. Even 
angel from Heaven preact 
you, other than that whi 
preached to you, let him," 
Apostle, "be anath°ma ’ 
that is to say, let such a 
the truth be accursed. An 
for Christ, Who came 
Heaven for the express 
teaching the truth, canno 
ent to its acceptance. 1 
have I been bom,” says . 
“ and to this end am 1 c 
world, that I should ben 
the truth." The Catholic 
cause she breathes the sp: 
and because she has bee 
bear witness to the tri 
Divine Master, is as cm 
energetic as St. Paul in ' 
tion and condemnation of 
dare to teach another d 
propound any gospel oti 
which has been comm 
keeping, She regards 
greatest of sins, and, tho 
the heretic, especially if 
faith, she cannot but 
and execrate the heresy 
Church, it is far other! 
may embrace any false c 
erroneous doctrine, and l 
on, and smiles, and says 
what his creed Is, so loi 
duct is satisfactory.

Raised . . . 
From a Bed of 
Sickness . . .

BY CHRISTINE KAHKR.

Can't Sleep.
SdilllL.!
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“ O I what
“ No.”
" What was the late of the letter to

■ " Oa what date, or about what time
than he did of the year, and in what year, did you

she might believe him guilty, and ab a8 be felt attracted attention ; it was so cbarltable purpose than supplying Miss the prisoner, and as he saw with what ‘earn aooui inai mu . 
hor him accordingly. Not dreaming on the evening when Agnes, and Hamm(md. " "
that Kellar suspected she was Forres I Florence, and he, stood on the stoop of I
ter's own offspring, Instead of Mallaby’s I tbe house on Hubert street ; it was so I___ _________
ward, he did not think there would be on the frequent occasions on which trlai is over to work and repay it. 
any means of showing his paternity, I Agnes alone saw it. I
unless he himself were to break his I Yielding to his fear he kept chang made overtures of aid to his daughter, I cruelty, 

nt (if I oath : and that, with the vivid memory I iDg his office quarters, and his abode, 1 Bendlng a messenger to Mrs. Sibly with | ‘
(1 for I . U.. n.flcfnnHnn tll« tflllilUT nf that I ..... Irnnmini* that tkti nYia n ora UZOfl 11 HA I __ • 1. _ .1  1.VI- knnna has

must be built up. vr• .
Nerve I'ills are the remedy that cured To the latter part of that question

l3SS5““-;
p k Your» truly, I obtained to reveal that, It might cause I wardt but he knew It would be useless ; I tnn* nce . not tue testimony of a and surveyed the audience, bowing I ten In Australia .

Signed, EMMA temple, Hastings, Ont. in Agnes, since his innocence of any he could not hide himself from the doom I hnndrfid Cellars could cause her a with exasperating effrontery to Agnes. ^hy do you p^reguime^nrWird, Hiomi „..H, pm, „r, soit intension to kill could not be proved, that Kellar's vengeance was making, iJ^eHid shecreditthe She crimsoned with Indignation and
et so cent, par h,„. , bo,.-, for »t emotions alone of aversion and horror. aud then, also he was too poor. evidence that save so unfavorable a turned her head quickly away. Australian piost mark.

v! ct’n 7b t° ^ l'or on toi In this way was poor Mallaby tortured when at length he was seized it was t0 hls ‘ flv ch«ector 7h‘un‘ Fullerton seemed in no hurry to " Dl* you ask Mss Liscome o come
riMamrrdm^on7;,»C,°“-‘ | by his fears, and, secretly idolizing his a m08t unexpected relief ; the strain of gentleness and ktodnes! with get beyond the questions that only to California to testify on this trial

daughter, he was torn by his perpet- fear 0f ju8t that, had been so great, and hlah bB familiar could hardly brought out in repetition the main I 1 did not. ,
ual struggle to betray for her no more Could he have told Agnes that which SSaltsofatemneTamentnot disUn points of Kellar's evidence, aud the " Do you know by what means she 
than the respect!ul regard of a guard- I he was bound by oath not to tell her, he ... . .. P „ vlrtue8 in vouth- witness smiled with a sort of scornful I was lead to-ome .
Ian. I would have been resigned to his fate, f^^hoed satisfaction, and those In the audience “ Mr. John Turner wrote to^her.

Then Kellar came again with a I He fancied that she might not have I ______ who knew the methods of the lawyer Having obtained his knowledg
business scheme proposed by a certain despised him. I XLIV hardly stirred themselves to listen ; her through ymt . .company in Australia ; but the co But, when the evidence began, ' but when Fullerton, drawing a long ^ es : Mr. Turner request xi m

, .Deration of some New York firm was criminating him as it seemed to do, all I The court had granted a long ad breath like one preparing to make a tell him everything that had any co 
desirable aud lie came to Mallaby for I his fear that she would believe tn his | journment in the case of Forrester, in spring, suddenly straightened himself, neetton with the prisoner,
the co operation ol the firm with which guilt, and despise him, returned. He order to give time to his counsel lo se- and darted a question at the witness That will do, Mr Kauar sam
he was connected. lie knew that wondered a little, why, if Kellar felt cure such evidence as he might for the with an unexpected rapidity and Fullerton shortly, and the v/ltness
Mallabv bv his exceptional integrity that Miss Hammond were a daughter, accused. Not one witness could be 8trength of tone, then nearly every stepped from the stand with tneir

1 the esteem and confidence of instead of a ward, he did not include found in California who knew suffic- man tn the audience straightened him umphant consciousness that his pre v
the firm and Kellar knew also that if that in some wav in his testimony, and tent to testify In his favor, and an 8eif too, and leaned forward with ous testimony had not been shaken
he were’iutroduced to the lirm by Mai he wished he had, for the simple, cold order was issued by the court, to take strained attention, for It was whispered a single point,
labv his reliability guaranteed by fact of proving Forrester to be guilty I testimony by commission of the prison- tbat was the way In which the clever 
Mallaby the lirm would accept his pro of the murder of his own father in law, er’s character during his long resi lawyer always opened the fire of his 
posai Without further question. But, without showing that the murderer was deuce in New York, in that way, was battery. Aud that he knew howto
Mallaby insisted upon knowing every of near kin to herself, must repel her adduced the sworn evidence of the mem- charge and time his volleys was
thing connected with the basis of the sympathies : knowing the prisoner to hers of the firm which had employed quickly apparent, for every question
scheme and Kellar had at length to be her own father, wretched murderer I Mallaby—an evidence that showed not was a leading one and put in a skill-
admit that It only presented a fair though ho were, must surely in the a flaw in his character for exceptional ful manner. But Kellar was equally
showing long enough to enrich its pro natural order of things win her sym- honesty, and for prompt and uninter smart. He might have been a lawyer
motors and then would collapse iuvolv pathy. Thus, at least, reasoned the milling attention to his business until himself for the way in which he knew
in»- Mallaby's firm in absolute loss, poor prisoner at first, until she re- I within the last two years, when his how and when to evade, and when ho
But Mallabv himself would bo sale with tnalnod away from the court room aud frequent change^of office quarters, and ueed not answer ; aud when he could
thousands of dollars in his pocket, tho prison ; then he feared that some- lack of his wonted energy, made it do neither, he made lilt and decisive
Mallabv scouted tho proposal with hor body had told her, and that she hated I seem that his mental, or physical j denials.

K.q|ar coaxed, promising to take him the more for being her father. I health was not what it had been. 
i .i in ! back every threat ho had ever made Tne relief that he experienced when

mo<Kmr7^ Instituting tho charge of tho murder, ho saw hor again in tho court was I moued, and never was there delivered I answered that Jared was the Christian
si. nut .......... Aw. (liiit-ftly o;i;i iTisiuui I R!ld 0ff,.ri„|r to make a deposition bo- tempered by his anguish lest no evi I a more eulogistic testimony. She name of his coUain, but he denied any

— loro witnesses, that ho knew Mallaby donee would bo adduced to show that eould speak of the prisoner by no other knowledge of the letter signed with
'o be innocent,' so that tho later might she was his child. Hie one hope had terms than " that blessed man," and that name, and which had caused the
fjel assured of being no longer threat h -on that his counsol would find Nanno her praise took such extravagant prisoner to betray so much agitation,
enod with tho charge, it was a grlev- Kolpley, aud when tho latter appeared fpghts that she had to bj called repeat- He admitted, however, that the prUoner

' ous temptation, and it became more so in tho witness stand, seemingly to edlv to the point. Nbr did she give had told him, without referring to any
„I ............  inxir i. iii!'end when at its height. Wilbur appeared testily against him, he was hardly the most remote hint that there ever letter, of Miss Liscome's mysterious

i wini i*i»niiiiivi« i >ii«iii aa suit(|r [or nii88 iia,nmond. concerned about the fact : she might had scemod to be any trouble upon his use of the name, and that he himself,
Mallaby still did not think Kellar give the most criminating testimony, mind, or that mysterious letters came making Miss Liscome's acquaintance

• . '• 1 Din,inuv ......... -Urt frotH whit ch» «ilnriA nmiM I *r vi~» oonalno» Mm to qhnw ptrnnrro in tho nffv»A of the prisoner, was sur-
•• ■ I |,.!;'!!::!y"rn!” 2 w» by «il ol fears and sus’plc tell ; and when it seemed that no quer emotions She would have lorn her prised at her use of it But he thought

VI,„ u,Kl." • l oniesMOH.......Tl,.. Real "hh oy a ‘ tlon was t0 be put which would elicit tongue out by the roots rather than it probable that his cousin had written
n ,-T" i^F1 m r'.’h1-’ ‘tVv'it ok1 wmli^ient L,,’ ,b«, a„,i ho waswtldlv anxious that, the poor prisoner, trying to traus give such testimony. it, and had not thought it necessary to

i;„L»i«i.ir., u ,th marria-0 Hollar fix hor with his eyes, felt as if he must Fullerton, distrusting Kellar's ovi say anything to the witness about it.
Ortiea ""!>■ b" 10 , °L„,m him time to°reconsider shriek to her. But she did toll it, aud deuce asj to the death of his cousin, “ Did you learn how Miss Liscome

....... . .....ont, Agnes knew it all at last. since in all his intercourse with Mai- obtained theknowiedge whichenabled
“ 8L „ ,h„ marriao-o could take --------- laby in New 1 ork, he had not hinted at her to use the name of Jared in the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE “mobefore Kellar should set about the XLIIL I »»ch a thing, caused notices asking manner that she did?" asked Fuller
vengeance he promised, Agnes would The prisoner's story told, with such lor information of the cousin to be in-
be secure The honesty of Mallaby's pathos as a father’s feelings could alone sorted in the Australian, and even in “I did, was the reply emphatically

such that he could not give, carried entire conviction to his all the prominent European papers, given.
daughter's heart long before he had To be sure, the lawyer was smart " From whom did you learn it ?
finished it, and long before he had enough to divine how necessary to the " From herself."
finished it she had clasped his head to promotion of Kellar's fiendish scheme, “ What means did you take to learn
her throbbing bosom, and poured upon it was, that the prisoner should suppose It."
his grizzled locks burning tears of self • the cousin to be alive, at the time that “ l cultivated an acquaintance with 
reproach. Not all his loving comfort Kallar was threatening to execute his her.”
could stop them until they had quite vengeance. But, to leave nothing uu- " And she voluntarily told you ?"
spent themselves. How she thanked done, he caused the notices to be iu- "She did.
God for not having accepted Wilbur's serted ; it might be, that if the cousin "State what she told you."
proposition ; all his lovo could never were not dead, and could be found his "Tnat a letter intended for Mr. 
repay hor had she added her ungrate- testimony might differ from that of Mallaby, but apparently addressed to
ful abandonment to the other horrors lveliar. her nephew, Mali!(lower Mallary, was
other father's fate, and what would Fullerton regretted that the prisoner opened by the latter. In his inability hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headache,

haunted life had come between the have been her feelings when she should had burned Kellar's letters, despite to understand the contents, he brought biliousness, indigestion, l'rioe U5 cents.
1 .vers and found his ward pressing learn who it was she had thus deserted, the fact that in every one ot them Kel- the letter to her. She read it and was m fitting boots and shoe, cause corns.

For Uraiul Rapids Oari.I t awvopen, I him for information which he could not As she kissed the wrinkled forehead, lar had so disguised his hand as to able to guess that tho letter must be {'“j'^Y^^at^nce^nd'Lre youi corna.
X Without breaking his oath, he an- j and fondled the large, white, freckled \ make it difficult to prove his penman- for Mr. Mallaby. l,x svevsA ™ the cause of untold suffer-

wrhvtt'rH, Maugiea, I h 1 ered preserving his secrecy, and hands, she felt a sort of shuddering in- i ship, and also the fact that Kellar Did she tell you what mot^v® | ing By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
Cut lory, etc. retaining even such outlines of truth | dignation against Wilbur for having probably would swear without hésita- prompted her to mention this name of j digestive organs are toned and dyspep

11S Blindas St., (N<jJb) London, Cnt I as it was possible lor him to do, and he wished her to leave her guardian. And tion that ho had never written them. Jared to the prisoner t

■ MISS EMMA TEMPLE.

here is what she says !II
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HOW TO PRAY.
Ices will he cheerfully went In order that the prayer may be 

always truly human, let it be in all 
ways sincere. Say and do those things 
that serve to bring you nearer in feel
ing to your God. 
pray, it that action comes spontaneous
ly as a true way of forgetting the self 
in higher things. Bow down in prayer, 
not to be seen by others, nor in the 
way of shocking your own self reliance, 
but do it when the action seems to fit 
the mood, and to express your glad 

for all that is better than

THE WILL & tBAUMEE CO.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

For kh!o by Tn«i*. Cokkky, London, Out. 
lull i:i

Kneel when you
"WHENCE ARISES THIS E 

APATHY ?

Why this utter disrej 
jective truth or falteho' 
professed ? Well, ther 
planations. The tirst i 
km of the. Eng lit h Ch 
second is the multiplie! 
A man may be ready e: 
up his own personal vi 
ments to a spiritual ai 
pointed authority ; bu 
tinctly object to turre 
ment in this way to a 
institution. Now the 1 
is a State Church, ar.i 
“a department of th< 
cauly informs us, 
Common Pleas. " We 
that the highest c dices 
Church are in the han 
A layman nominates t 
Deans, and a large 
the incumbents, und< 
the Crown, 
ment, together with thi 
sole power of makir 
national Church. T 
nothing to do with 
obey them, 
letter of the Prayer bo 
a single ceremony, w-l 
eus permission of a la 
the subsequent ratifi 
Parliament. Iu the c 
as to the meaning of t 
mularies, whether doi 
ual, the decision is eni 
in the first instance s 
no case exclusively or 
atingly, clerical. S 
this is hardly ealeu
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i MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. When he was asked what he knew 

Mrs. Djnner had been also sum I of the person named Jared, heror.I’Ain-l I' VAITI XI . Kksi, ç:i,UUO.OOO.

reverence 
yourself.

When the body bow thus, the soul is 
looking up into the face of the Eternal.

This upward look of tho soul is the 
essence of prayer— a brave and hope
ful lifting up of tho spirit of a man. 
When any one is cast down, forsaken, 
crushed, imperiled or in any other way

! 1 > » ! , » ,, 1 -.1 A » * tknsuiuKeu, let mui uux j iom t-v 
of fear or sorrow, but rather let the 
spirit hold itself erect and manful, face 
to face with the light eternal, heart to 
heart with God, the life that is larger 
than ours.

All such prayer is rich in reasonable
ness, strong in helpfulness, noble in its 
manliness. The progress of souls rests 
upon such prayer. It is the mainstay 
of civilization, the angel of the home, 
the comforter of men in trouble, and 
their guide In darkness. It is victory 
over sin. Learn, then, its simple wis 
dom, choose its manly way and so 
advance into your grander life^
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cousctnco was
pretend to Kellar that he would 

consider the matter, and so gain su Hie- 
lent delay for the marriage to be 
summated.

lie felt that wove his daughter as 
he was

even
They ccon-

W ii Rinn*ii
llow It Hurts !

fe A longfelt want now supplied. w«U and he
Tbe New Testament, printed 111 knew of Wilbur, he could give her up, 
large type. prettily bound — red | aud submit to any fate, only prayiug

Heaven to guard his secret : and she,

Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges, aches 
ami pains. Du you know the cause / Acm 
in the Wood has accumulated iu your J 
Tho cure is f.und in Hood s idarsapHnba 
which neutralizes this acid. Ihousands 
write that they have been completely cured 
ot rheumatism by Hood s Sarsaparilla.
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If your digestive powers are deficient, you, need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

pleasure of a moment at the price of Islands and their inhabitants : “ The
endless torment ? And so he pauses Catholic missionaries display great 
and reins up on the brink ol sin. It activity, not only for the propagation 
is his faith that has wrought the ol Christianity and its civilization, but 
change, His faith In God's love; in also lor the geographical and whim 
God's punishment of sin, and in the graphical exploration ol this archipel- 
doctrine of hell, determine his conduct, ago."
and keeps him on the path of duty. Another well - known authority 
Ketnove the faith and you remove thi se iptond, M. K lieelue, author of the 
motives, and what is there to stay hlm? ‘Géographie Universelle," has stated 
He falls an easy prey to his passions from his own research hat the people 
Tim MAN without faith PEUisiiES in of the Philippines are ardent Catholics, 

the hay of temi'Tation. and among the most civilized of the lar
Though some dogmas will affect Hast, adding that they are among the 

one’s life and conduct more than happiest people on earth, 
others vet surely dogma will exercise The witness of such men as these dis 
some influence. Let me select a some poses of the tissue of slander devised by 
wha" different one for illustration, viz., the enemies of the Church, who are 
the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist. Is always seeking new pastures of scan 
it a matter of little importance whether dal to browse In. To these names 
a man accepta or r.jects it ? One who the writer adds that of the Protestant 
does not believe may pass a long life American Minister to Siein, Mr. llrr 
sixty seventy, or elghtv years within ret, who has said of the priests of Man 

stone's throw of the Blessed Sacra- ilia that "their efforts to pro 
meut and never be conscious that serve order are so respected that 
Jesus Christ, In His human as well as lawlessness is seldom displayed 
His divine nature, is so near. And within the spheres of their influence 
b-iause he die* not believe, he does Numbering nearly three thousand, 
nut receive : and because he. does not they Include many men of great ahll- 
receive he is deprived of all the tty, noble character and wide knowl 
special’graces of Holy Communion, edge”; and also that of another Prc- 
No amount of sincerity, and what testant, Mr. W. B. I’algrave, who,

"good faith," on the wilting in the Scientific American 
part of the Protestant! can make Supplement of the effect of the teach 
up for the loss. There is no ing ul the Philippine priests, has said 
greater privilege on earth than from hie own observation: "Asa 
the privilege ot receiving into our social bord, a humanizing influence,
heart of hearts the uncreated Eternal an effective * seller's Domini.,. Reading Char,,, sc, Kesri
Son of God ; a union nuch as that is friendly intercourse, oi light, ot love I lIur uharte aid one vhart fit"colors, mounted on 
unspeakable, and can never be fully even; a halm-ideal but not ineffica- I i ^ ^on^pe^îe^lompleto.
estimated till our minds are illuminât- clous—tor the wounds and bruises of | smiiier s Dominion Firm Reader, Uart T.
ed and strengthened in another wo, Id. tacts Christianity has, it would seem, smjljer’s Dominion Firat Reader Part II.
Yet without lalth such a union is never rarely been more advantageous to its I ^iidiier's Dominion Third Header.
«von urm^h- Nor Is this the only lose, followers than here." Siidlter's Ilomliiloii Fourth Reader.For eonsfdsr how such a dogma" stirs It is a well known method of those «Sifti 'VSKr. du

up within our hearts the love of God. who attack the Church and her minis Causda. 0atUn<| o( K llsh 
Aman who has no faith in the mystery ters to hold her and them rvsponsi >le I ‘Saij|,errt school History of EugUnd, 
of the Bessed Sacrament may indeed for ary abuse that may arise among I colored ^
love God but how much deeper and her followers, even though that abuse_ I diuauatinnfl and 2s colored mans,
stronger that love would he did he springs from a downright violation ol
believe that God so loves and cherishes the Church s inner principles and ex I lory ,,,,, Testament. Van l 
His poor creature as to come down upon pressed teaching This method Is as v.ÿvht.m
our altars, and abide with us forever, absurd as it is unjust, but it originated I s Catechism of sacred History, large
The charity, the condescension, the early in the history of attacksuponthe ed.iiom^ ^ H|elory (8chnittr) 1Uu„ 
Infinite pity displayed iu this dogma, is Church, and will be followed without trate(1

Of the most powerful iuceu doubt to the end of time. It is fortun- I sadlier'B Elementary Grammar. Blackboard
tives to love. Even a single doctrine ate that it can be refuted as often as | E sVfiHeYs Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire j
such as this, must and does influence I it is by '•he'vords ufrnany outside the of Nngent.„ Kmu.h „ml
one s whole life. A person who be ! pale, who, having no axe to grind or I Engll8b Kngii8h and French Dictionary with 
lieves, and one who does not believe In religious grudge to ioster. bear genu pmjjjhta. „„d
it, are like two wholly different per- me testimony, as these gentlemen do,
sons ■ thev live in a different world, to her work and the labors oi her -------
they have different conceptions of God's priests for the souls of men.-Boston ft .1 ÇITUIDD t, TA
love, and can never look upon religion [ Pilot.______________________ I U. » U. iJ.iULlLH tit Vl.
In quite the same light. No. Beware
of all unreasonable doctrines. And re I Weak Luna*. ■ 128 <j|,ur0b Kt.
member that If a man's general conduct I >’maciation, weakness, and that fatal disposi- I TORONTO, UNT.
Isa matter of importance, then must tiou to lake cold easily, thus adding little by 
his creed be of importance too, since I low “rnluy ttf&T'.'
creed influences conduct, ana, to a I trusting to cough mixtures, mustard and pool 
very large extent, determines a per -1 tices tor safety v ratal error. Not by these.
son's behavior and mode of life. but by adding to tha nutritive power ot thesun 6 ueiiawui a i body a|||J the mcroil»ed strength aud vitality

wiiich increased nulrition attjrds. can you 
hope in obtain relief. Malline with I’od 
Liver nil combines Hie excellencies ot a 
medicine, a food, and a digestive agency of

Slander often makes the truth more I I J
evident, by evoking a superabundance | ea8y digestion, is combined with the nutritive I o 
of testimony to disprove the slanderer s I values of wheat, oats and barley. This in it I 
falsehoods/ When the sainted Father self would render Maltine and Cod Liver Oil 
Damien died in h-s heroic isolation .3
among the lepers of Molokai, there were I va[ue jn property of increasing the sola- | v 
not wanting malicious tongues to I bility of fat lormiug.heat producing, starchy I c. 
smirch his character with faUeimput^ the tor theup- M
tions ; but these only sen ed to elicit 1 easj|y demonstrate by a short trial of this un 1 
tributes to his holy life and labors that I rivalled preparatiju.
might not otherwise have been pro- I You Must have pure blood for good health. I *3 
nminred I Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities the blood. Take I p

So it has happened, as it was to have I Hood » Sarsaparilla ,f you would he WELL. | b 

been expected, in the trumped-up I — 
charges against the religious oiders in 
the Philippine Islands. No fabrication •" 
has been too gross to be directed I 
against them on the part of the anti- I 
Catholic press. The enemies of Cath- I 
olicity have been given free scope in I
the columns of rabid sectarian papers, ,
and their charges against the Phillip | That Was W hat People ASKCU 
pine orders have been reiterated in 

of the secular dailies with little or 
no attempt at Independent investiga
tion of the accusation made in whole- I Dreadfu| itching, Burning Erup-
sale fashion. I tions Cured I this has a larger nai e than

The defence of the friars, however, tions CU e | Tiny book of the kind now m i ne mai ket.
who were too remote from their ear 8mo Soft white skln Now. ^ûnmnt o°rlA?hôiicti,55nkb'The a,!thm 
parte accusers to defend themselves a I , | is Rev. ueorso M. wearl*. the' FJ ‘ *
lact of which lull advantage was taken “C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass: cee.llngly low, only 15c. t ree by maiHo an^
by the purveyors of lies-has been ably “Gentlemen; Our little daughter is now Catholic Record office,
and convincingly made. Net only I four years old. \\ hen she was about three | London. « <nt 

disinterested current writers, | months old, she had eruptions on her face
which were very disagreeable, and itched 
bo much, especially at night, that it made

I wan

anybody with a sense of divine author
ity. A Church like the English 
Church, whose only protection against 
errors is a human tribunal, viz.,
THE PRIVY COUNCIL UPON WHICH JEWS 

AND EVHN INFIDELS MAY SIT,

is scarcely a Church which strong- 
minded men with convictions of their 
own are likely to obey. Why, Indeed, 
should they ? Where there is no in
fallible authority, where there is but 
human reason at work, one man’s 
mind and judgment are as good as 
those of another, and there will be as 
many opinions as there are men. This 
Erastianism, then, of the State Church 
is one of the primary causes of indiffer 
ence in questions of doctrine, for no 
one will accept its decisions. The 
secondary cause is the fact that the 
number of religious bodies and com 
munities has so enormously multiplied 
in this country since the Church ot 
Eogland became a department of the 
State. The rejection of Papal author
ity and the introduction of the Bible, 
privately interpreted, has so broken 
up aud pulverised the Eoglish people 
into hundreds of sects that anything 
like unity in religion is despaired of. 
Every man differs from his neighbor : 
friend disagrees with friend : the son 
differs from the fathi rs ; aud father 
from sou, upon all kinds of vital points. 
What Is the consequence ? Well, one

IS DIFFEB ENTI8M.
■i

Influence of Creed upon Conduct-111s- 
eourse by Mgr. Vaughan.

London Monitor.

JOHN IM S ALE AND PORTERThe Right Rev. Mgr. Vaughan, 
preaching on Sunday at the Pro- 
Cathedral, Kensington, from the text, 
"One Lord, one faith, one baptism," 
eald : “ One of the commonest relig
ious fallacies of the present day is that 
It is a matter of no great consequence 
what a man believes, provided only 
that he be sincere. How often one 
hears the exclamation: "Oh! what 
difference can it make what a man's 
particular form of religion may be ? 
If he be an honest and upright member 
of society, a loyal subject, a good 
father, and a faithful husband, then It 

surely signify little whether he

!
i
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can
believes or disbelieves in transubstan 
dation or in baptismal regeneration, 
and the rest. 1, lor one, will think 
just as well of him, whether he pins his 
laith to the Pope of Rome or to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, or indeed 
whether he prefers the more martial 
guidance of General Booth and his 
Salvation Army." That such send 
menls should be expressed at all is 
sufficiently strange, but that they 
should so often be well received, and 
even applauded, is surely more won 
drous still. Such an attitude of mind 
is wholly unintelligible. It is iquiva j can't be forever quarrel ing with every 
lent to asserting that it does not matter one around one ; there is a tacit con

sent to overlook differences of creed, 
aud little by little men grow accustom
ed to this atmosphere, and end by con 
eluding that definite belief is not a 
matter 
aud
a person believes, or whether he 
believes anything. In this wav one evil 
leads to another, aud “Abysms Abyssus 
invocat " “ Deep calls upon Deep" 
(Ps xli 8) To sum up:—The reasons, 
then, that a man's creed is quite as im
portant and necessary as his conduct 
are (1) because if God had made a reve
lation we are obliged to receive it in 
all its integrity (‘2) because we are as 
strictly bound to surrender our reason 
tu God by the exercise of faith as we 
are bound to surrender our will to Him 
by the exercise of obedience, aud 3) 
because, even considered in Itself, It 
cannot be a matter of indifference 
whether our intellect is made a store
house of lies aud fables and fancies or 
whether it is occupied by important 
and eternal verities, (4) because faith 
aud conduct are, as a matter of fact, so 
Intimately related that what affects the 

will also affect the other Yes 
It is impossible to regard faith and 
conduct as two totally independent and 
disconnected things. They cannot be 
dissociated from one another, but are 
most closely related. So that it con 
duct be of Importance, then faith must 
be of importance : and vice versa, if it 
does not matter what particular truths 
a man believes, theu it eaimot matter 
either what particular acts he per
forms, or what his conduct may be. 
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LONDON, ONT.two straws whmh.tr a man is believing 
the truih or whether he be accepting 
as truth a pack of lies and falsehoods.
It is as though one should declare that 
truth is no better than falsehood, and 
fact no better than fiction, and that it 
matters not whether a man build his 
house on the rock or on the sand. 
Such a view ought to inspire the great 
est horror and disgust, especially in an 
Eoglishman, who prides himself on his 
love of truth. But instead of becoming 
indignant at this

INDIFFERENCE TO TRUTH 
there is rather a tendency to be 
pleased and gratified. When these 
appalling sentiments are enunciated, 
the world expresses admiration, and 
calls them liberal. Those who listen 
will exclaim :
charming old gentleman, 
tremely broad minded ! How liberal ! 
How very unsectarlau and kind. " Xes, 
such is the silly and reprehensible 
attitude of the world, 
vou like.
Provided you don't make yourself 
objectionable or interfere with our 
pleasure, you may profess any gospel 
you please In what startling contrast 
to this stands out the teaching of St. 
Paul. He knows but cue gospel, and 
bitterly does he denounce auy who 
would pervert it, or tamper with it. 
Yes : he boldly warns his followers 
against the slightest deflection from 
the straight path marked out for them. 
It Is nothing to St. Paul who the new 
teacher tnav be, or how great, how 
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LIES REFUTED. Té

learnid, hew wise, 
angel from Heaven preach a gospel to 
you, other than that which we have 
preached to you, let him," exclaims the 
Apostle, "be auath°ma " (Gal. 18). 
that is to say, let such a perverter of 
the truth be accursed. And no wonder, 
for Christ, Who came down from 
Heaven for the express purpose of 
teaching the truth, cannot be indiffer 
ent to its acceptance. "To this end 
have I been born," says Jesus Christ, 
"and to this eud am 1 come into the 
world, that I should bear witness to 
the truth. " The Catholic Church, be 

she breathes the spirit of Christ,

for 'I6 r
=45 \Versons who calmly assure us that 

"conduct but not creed is of import
ance," do not realise the import ot the 
words they use, for creed determines 

A man is not a machine ;
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Commercial Courue*, Miorthand 

and Typewriting.
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KSconduct.
he is not like a steam-engino to bo 
moved by valves aud pistons ; no, he 
acts according to his faith aud belief.
If he holds certain things as true he 
will act in one way, if he holds them 
as false he will act in another. This is 
clearly seen, even in the most ordinary 
aud the. most trivial affairs of life. If 
a person offers you a ring or a brace
let, sparkimg with precious stones, for 
a certain price you will act in one 
way if you believe the stones to be 
genuine, aud in quite another if you 
believe them to be mere paste, manu
factured at Birmingham, 
certain person, some years ago, triod 
to pass himself off as Sir Roger Tich- 
borne, all Sir Roger's old friends were 
divided into two camps : those who be
lieved him to be what he professed to 
be, acted in one way, those who be
lieved him to be an imposter acted 
in a totally different manner. Thus, 
throughout life, in great things and 
in small we act according to our be
liefs. To change a man s creed is to 
change his acts, his conduct, and the 
whole tenor of his life. It is like plac 
ing your hand on the rudder of a ship ; 
the least little pressure will affect the 
motion and direction of the whole 
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and because she has been founded to 
bear witness to the truth, like her 
Divine Master, is as emphatic aud as 
energetic as St. Paul in her denuncia 
tion and condemnation of any who will 
dare to teach another doctrine, or to 
propound any- gospel other than that 
which has been committed to her 
keeping. She regards heresy as the 
greatest of sins, and, though the loves 
the heretic, especially if he be in good 
faith, she cannot but loathe, detest 
and execrate the heresy. Outside the 
Church, it is far otherwise. A man 
may embrace any false creed, aud any 
erroneous doctrine, and the world looks 
on, and smiles, and says it matters not 
what his creed Is, so long as his con
duct is satisfactory.
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I M'Oltl'Olt ATKIl 18:i7. i
COLLEGE OF REGIOFOLIS

HUXOMTOX. ONT.
Depart menls — Collegiate, l ni versify, and 

ItuBincss and Shorthaml. Klllcient staff of 
.,,,.,1111, (1 1 iigii School Toavln i n, gratiualcB Ot 
Vhu school of I'ciiagogy. Terms Ç7 yearly. 
Hooks rented from College by pupiK, Com- 
nlete Business or Short band Course. Ÿ '•». 1 he
liuHim ss | leparl men! is in cb trge of it Charter
ed Xvvimnl:nii. t .ilni.lar 18US-11 sent, on appli
cation to Y i it Y Rkv. T. Kelly, V.U..])oan, 
Regiopolis College, Kingston. lUdsl-lJ

have
Catholic and non Catholic, who are 
cognizant of the exact state of things
in the Philippines to day, given in the her trouble a great deal worse, 
lie direct to the traducers of the relig- obliged to keep her bands tied at night
ious orders there, but there is to be and it was necessary to watch her during 
found in the books of unprejudiced the day. She would scratch herscli wlien- 
travellers and students of the historical ever she bad the chance, until her clothes 
development of those island?, testimony Would Be Covered with Blood, 
without stint to the learning, labors, We bad a great many doctors to see her, 
sacrifices aud virtues of the monastic out they did not help her in the least. It 
guardians of the religious welfare of wa, a terrible task to care for her. When 
the islanders. we took her away from home, people

In the September number of the Mes w0ll,d ask, ‘ How did that child burn her 
of the Sacred 1 leart appears the lace ? ■ 9h0 was completely covered with

sew» k

r
Tpfeili

IgiisaB
YWÊ

Why this utter ditiregard of the oh 
jective truth or falEehood of doctrines 
professed ? Well, there are two ex
planations. The first la the Erastian
ism of the Englhh Church ; and the 
second is the multiplicity of the sects. 
A man may be ready enough to yield 
up his owu personal views and judg
ments to a spiritual aud diviueiy ap
pointed authority ; but ho may dis
tinctly object to surrender his judg
ment in this way to a purely human 
institution. Now the English Church 

„ Cfa.„ nmrrh. and ns essentially 
of the State, " so Ma- 

"as the Court of

S|i=gfpSvessel.
who should teach that provided the 
ship keeps ou its proper course it does 
not matter how the rudder may be in
terfered with ? Why, it can t keep on 
its course, unless the rudder be proper
ly directed. Yet, this is exactly how 
these persons reason who tell us that it 
matters nothing what a man believes, 
provided only he leads a good life, and 
is sober and industrious. Now, what 
is true in the natural order, is true iti 
the supernatural. Take, as an in
stance, the puiiifchmeni of sin. Two 
men, we will suppose, are tempted to 
commit some secret crime. A sin of 
theft, or ot gluttony, or of impurity.

sin of thought.

1*110 FKFiHlONAL.

ixIt. WAUGH. r»:i7 TALBOT U'»\, LONDON, 
y ont. Hpi cialty—Nervous DIpopsos. :

nil, WOODRUFF, No.
1* IX’tectiV" vlHlon, Impaired In tyg.ua 
catarrh hmI t voutilvsnma throat a • > 
p,i. uiiiKM. «"ailluKt^il. Hour*: 1 ••1

*V«*!*ÆV -.ARKH I F.R . K I 
union. Private tnnda tofoVF. * D1UNAN, 

L 41h Talbot. St., Loi
senger
latest tribute to the musionary zeal, BcabB (or a long time. She Buffered every- 
and to the valuable scientilic re- thing. At last woconcluded totry Hood's 
searches of the orders in the Philippine Sarsaparilla, because I had great faith in 
archipelago. It reviews the history of lt] alKi a(te- awhile wo could see that nho 
the islands from their discovery to the j waa getting better. People »aid elio would 
present day, aud presents an estimate certainly bo loft with sears on her taee, 
of the work of the monks and its re- t,ut Bho wag not. It is now a year since 
suits, which is an effectual reply, .he was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
backed up as it is by figures and the 
attestations of acknowledged author!!- 

to the diatribes of anti Catholic

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY *
ALLAN LINEOF TORONTO IMiulU'il).

SPECIALTIES- High • Class English and
Bavarian Hopped A,es,XXX .-or^and
Stout, PilHoner Lagei u« wo.ia 
Reputat Ion.

K. O'KEEFE,
PreRldent-

lUv-ilMiiil Stearin r.n

11V } til lUuii Ki vv*
® E8TABI.IHIIKI) IN Util. 
b'oinPiinv'H Fleet eon*l*r* ol 1 ulrty- 
. four Htvnmvr* ugffregutUig

134,037 ton*.
Twin Screw Steamer* rnnl*U'V'. lO <H>v * ton*-hut I ulng- «u*till»n. -shoo tone, 

tinvmlnrt, 10,000 toim-builulng.

“a department 
cauly informs us,
Ccmmon Plea?.’’ We are all aware 
that the highest ( flices in the English 
Church are in the hands of the laity.
A layman nominates the Bishops, the 
Deans, and a large preportion of 
the incumbents, under the name ot 
the Crown. The English larlia- 
ment, together with the Crown, has the
sole power of making ’™8-/“Vavo yields to the tempter.
Rational Church. The clergy h oliea bim with the very strongest argu- 
nothing to do with them, except to P aeainst yielding to his evil in- 
obey them. They cannot alter one ™®n 8ioD ‘ h’u just about to put the 
letter of the Prayer bock, or introduce ^ pleasure to his lips, when his
a single ceremony, without the prevv P lf|P K9 jt were, arrested by the 

permission of a lay =”verL'if“’ thought of the Crucified, sacrificing his
the subsi quent ratification oi a lay uje t°,r love 0f him ; he is on the point 
Parliament. In the case of tt0f Yielding to self indulgence, when
as to the meaning of the Church s lor- y . tlon carrie9 him down to
mularies, whether doctrinal or practr- hi ^ lmagm , faoUBe| wlth lt9
cal, the decision is entrusted to judges, |in,8j where iho breakers
in the first instance solely ls.V, ar^ ^God-s law6 are confined for all etern- 
nocaso exclusively or even P^poo " j A d he asks himself the question, 
atingly, clerical Such_a Churchmu | V- h whl,e to purchase the 
this is hardly calculated to imprets

HAWKE,
Vlae

W. TheHre*ldent

1Eli*

her face is as 0. LABELLE,Perhaps it is but a 
One is about to indulge his passion, 
but his faith tells him that God is in
deed present before him -, that He Is an 
actual witness ot the struggle; that 
He will reward him, if he resists, and 
will punish him if he basely 

v This belief sup-

Smooth and White and Soft
believe Hood’s merchant tailor

372 Richmond Street.

ies as that of any child.
scribblers. Sarsaparilla to be the beat family medi-

Slx years ago, according to the Mes- ^ tfaat can bo obtaincd. i takc it my 
senger, there were more than six mil- |or Jlcadaci10 and that tired feeling,
lions of Catholics in the islands, out ot end j, haTe {ound nothing to equal it. One
a total population of seven millions, peculiarity ai,0ut Hood’a Sarsaparilla ia Birlmimi.1 Nl.
and of these six millions, about five that it is piensant to take and it is no we have on hand . . .

L— ' parishioners of the van- trouble t0 induce children to take it. The a large quantity of the finest
religious orders, and mostly con- doctor3pronounced my little girl’s disease ‘5(1^63.11x01^1615

verts or descendants of converts from to bo eczoma| or Balt rheum." Mrs. C rCilCii DOiUfcd-UA W16V4BV6
paganism or Mohammedism, and other j WlLBUR wells, Warren, Connecticut. Which will be sold at the lowest pries, 
forma of false religion. The labor ot I N B Do not bo induced to buy any . txttt oivi? T onrlnn Ont
caring for these vast numbers under | |ub3titu,^ Bc BUrB to get JAMES WILSON. London, Ont

conditions of life in the islands | — under faking.
would seem to be exhaustive enough g^ood S Sarsaparilla - qfiNSto absorb all the energies of the rehg^ " ^ fact thB 0nP Tr„“,nod PuriOc. J OHN FERGUSON & SON S,

ious, yet according to 1 rot. rerdinand go]d M druggiatB. $1 ; six (0r «5.
Blumcntritt, whom the article quotes,---------------
aud who has devoted hlmsell in a P«r- Pills take, easy to operate'. Me.
ticular manner to the study ot the.

ofnsvtgatiun ; alao aeparste service Dom New 
^ThV'L * I Awrence route 1» 1"H> miles less 

Thé «earner? are Stièü 'with every Improve.

vessels steady in light;

8tc

Telrphone «50. 0:,rhe
the

’millions were
midship , ,
"t'SSW pïd to the venu.

Il IÎOVIU ll.lt. Tarai 
»: Il K. 1. A lla«KLl 
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,, g P v would be ln the He is recognized by Lutheran doc- and if they voted against prohibition, made upon him had resulted in so 
“P® Abldin at Cllr0 wlth the Khe- trine as the head of the Church and it was because they honestly believed booming the book that he had 

P - I chief Bishop within Germany, but he that general Prohibition is an extreme done a roaring trade. Mr. La-
We would I bouchere Bays that Mr. Kensit

street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—in .00 per annum.

EDITORSÎ
HEV. GKOKOR It. NnHTHORAVEH, 

Author of “ Mistakes of Modern Iuttdeln. 
THOMAS COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.

war are
public._________ ■

cat no i.ics in run late
Me-ir,. Luke King. John Nigh. P. J Neveu I WAR.

^vf.,ubtHu^Sr.‘d%»nï«;iS.°?‘t\drblil'. It now appears that not only was the dive, but as the Kmper. r determined M th„ , and unneceB8arv me,sure.n*K»tei of adverttiing-^Ten^nte p«r line ..ch I iirst shot in the Spanish American war I not to vun ,bedded to^atUck heaT of uTt Church also in Holland, gladly see any measure adopted which I “ had the impudence to boast to him

d hr the Arch. by » Catholic, but the la.t ba e declded Denmark, Palestine, Sweden, and No,- would result in lessening the drink that the public denunciation of ,he
biîhoj» U( Toronto. Kingetu,.<)u.w» end at fought was also won by a Catholic, him in Palestine. wav and li the matter can be arranged, evil, but we must not in self opinion- obscenity of his wares had given a5o°,no&V‘do«den.hp,°N. Y..andth.cUrgr namely, Major J. M. Lancaster, who Gt-nat satisfacUon s n anarch-1 in Austria and England likewise. Ac- ativeness assert that our personal con gratifying stimulus to the sale." Mr.

iliirinbafwor*.T teeth of a fearful (,re- a“d gam°d thankTto thecllm police for will be worldwide, so far as Lutheran only honest convictions. I sectarian bigots will take the disinter-

“ÆSîlu Chang, th.hr mldenc^lt V ^ wa6 .pp„,n,ed to their vigilance. 1 i8“ e*tend8' To thls 8chem0 11 V6ry 1 ^
aU,j.m.P.rr,rthe °,d U W“l I West Point Military Academy In 1858, Later developments have shown that

London Saturday, October, 22,1898 where he graduated with honors, lie this plot had numerous
relative of Bishop Spalding of all of which have probably not been

There are two opinions possible re- estednees of his motives for granted.'
_J I probable that there will be consider-1 garding the advisability oi passing a I From such antecedents of Mr. Keusit it

ramifications, able opposition outside of Germany ; prohibitory law, and as to its efficiency may readily be inferred that the ultra
_j but the Emperor imagines that the op-1 sincere Christians may hold either I Protestant champion in his most recent

d!l,UnvJ'rpd"1*viT- but it appears that position can be overcome, and that his of these opinions. Hence, while we agitation has lor his primary object to
among the papers of the conspirators, jurisdiction will be recognized to an | .
the details of well matured plans for I

is a
, eorla' I “mnnc- ‘the nepers of the conspirators I jurisdiction will be recognized to an I admire the energy and zeal displayed I boom his business, rather than to main-

A favorite opinion with some maga | Catholics have certainly figured am°°6 I p matured plans for extent which will make him almost as by those who have labored and are tain the Protestant religion in its pur- 
aine writers who are either too young largely among the heroes brought out e “ ' ' ° K, Humbert of powerful an ecclesiastical ruler as is laboring for the passage of a prohibit- ity.
or too Ignorant to know better is that by the war, and unless the people of e a di9C0Vered the Czar in the capacity of head of the ory law, believing I hat It will put an
doctrinal teaching leads only to sectar- | the Vntted States are lessgrateful than ta j a Greek Church of all countries where end to the evil, we are not disposed to I bring an action for libel against the
ianlsm. A more illogical opinion can we take tbem t0 be, the memory of the Of course we shall hear again that ^&t Cburch exists. | attribute to any wrongful motives the | proprietor of Truth for making known
scarcely be imagined. When we patriotism shown by the Catholic popu- King Humbert expresses the greatest The Sultan is also making elaborate I convictions of those who think differ- I these circumstances, but he appears to
arrive at a stage of civilization which |atlon wln be duly appreciated, and horror of this crime, the more espec ' preparations for the due reception of I ently on this subject, and who have consider discretion the better part of
will permit us to have effects without tbe anti-Catholic societies of the coun- ally because Italians have been t e ^ imperial visitors opposed the passage of such a law be valor, for he shows no inclination to
causes, and buildings without founda try) wblcb alm at ostracising the murderers .in nearly all the cases of —— lievtng that it would be Ineffectual.
tious, that opinion will receive at | wbole"Catholic body, will fall into con- | assassinations and plots which have re I THE PLEBISCITE. I In regard to what the Montreal Wit-1 He merely remarked on this advice

wl'TSi, Î “ The r»ul, !.. «U '« «» »' „«1™ ,,, ,

zirz, zzz rr “ : .......,.........»..... .rrr=
mat tne source 01 slanderous imputation. As a mat- that Mr. kensit makes his living.■“■ "i"1 -ï :rr.-“. ,b.r r.« ».i... •<....... .........

A majority of the votes cast werefor or 
demoralized nation might easily | against the proposed prohibitory law. 
have been foreseen as the result
of the mad course of the Italian I few days that the total majority for

by Patrick Mullen, an Irish Catholic | Bovernmenti Rnd this was in fact pre-| prohibition would be about 2:,,000, but thev could -for
gunner on the Nasnviue, ineffuuuer dlcted aB the consequence. The pre- as the returns come in, it has been uilu* ‘-OBe> lu6-r VVU1“ 1 I speech that a certain ‘ liomlsh priest
who fired the first shot at Admiral | ^ b(jeu {uU verlfied, and found that the adverse majority In Pected t0 become partisans in favor of | Bt Canterbury had a few days before

now if the government of Italy will Quebec is much larger than was at u- 11 18 a matt8r ,conCierni"f? which realized £323 by announcing that he
not apply the remedy, all Europe first reported, and it is now thought to everyone should be free to vote accord- would take souls out of Purgatory at
should unite in applying it by the re be probable that it will amount to inS to his conscience, and the clergy | tbe reafi0nable charge of £14 each,
establishment of religion ln Italy, and 80,000 cr 90,000, in which case it left to all that freedom ot opinion . Tbereupon a member of the Catholic

would nullify the affirmative vote of the | which it was their right to entertain. | TfUth Soclety wrote to the London

other provinces. Friends of prohibi rtTAUPin\ n y Chronicle challenging the statement,
CONSTANT!- \ tlon, however, still expect that the ' j.ynrt’VT i vV/s’U and the editor wrote a letter marked

majority in its favor will be between I ____ I “ private " to Mr. Kensit asking upon
ten and fifteen thousand. I In connection with the novel warfare wbat authority he had made the asser

The long talked of journey o t el The Ontario majority for prohibition I which is being waged by the Low -1 tion.
Emperor Wildam of Germany to a es I mucb larger than it has been sup- I Churchmen of London against the
tine has been at last begun, the Ear

A FALSE IDEA

Another paper urged Mr. Kensit to

have recourse to the law for redress.

“ I shall use my owntention.

VNIVEHSITY OF OTTAWA RE
VIEW.

tempt.
It is no wonder that we find so many 

Catholic names .among those who dis
tlnguished themselves both in the 

The University of Ottawa Review is I army 8nd in the navy, for over one. 
the name of a new magazine which | third of the army and navy are Cath 
has just made its appearance, 
the place of The Owl which had been I Qf (be percentage of Catholics in the 
for a number of years published by | wbo|e population, 
the students of the University. The 
Review Is in every regard worthy
*1.0, IlnlvArultV frOITI WhiP-H Ita AAV K ■ viwv .v mi > L. w.

Not alone will collegeans

can see
There was another transaction ofagainst religion especially 

the last twenty eight years.
it takes flocks quite free in the expression of I Mr. Kensit not long ago which equally 

their opinions. Some of the clergy I shows up the character of this doughty 
were probably personally in favor of I champion of pure Protestantism, 
prohibition, and others probably had 
no confidence in its efficacy, and this

olics. The proportion is far in excess

It has been supposed until the last
The first shot in the war was fired The London Chronicle reported Mr. 

Kensit as having stated in a public

emanates.
pass a pleasant hour and derive much 
benefit from its perusal, but the gen- 

Its articles be-

Cervera’s fleet is a Catholic, so also is 
the gunner at Manila who fired the 
most destructive shot at the Spaniards, 
killing one hundred men. Five of 
Lieutenant Hobson a eight men on the 
Merrimac, who were lauded as the 
greatest of heroes were also Catholics. 
Their names were Charette, Philipps, 
Murphy, Kelly and Montague.

eral public as well, 
token great care in preparation and 

the work of the brightest minds inare
especially in the Italian schools.the college. We wish The Review 

and the admirable institution which 
sends it forth unqualified success. EN ROUTE FOR

NOBLE AND PALESTINE.
FAREWELL TO BROCKVIIJ.E.

As will be seen by our columns the 
Catholic people of Brock ville have bade 
adieu to the distinguished priest who

Mr. Kensit answered this letter with 
posed, and the figures given by Mr. F. I Ritualistic Churches, some curious facts I b|9 e)0 open to business, in his reply 
G. Spence show a majority of 36,844 in J have come to light regarding the he told the editor that he (Mr. Kensit;

antecedents of Mr. John Kensit, book- would allow the latter to see the book 
What are the causes which have made I seller, of 13 Paternoster Row, who is at which was issued by the priest to whom 

Quebec take such a stand against a the head of the new anti Ritualistic ! he referred. Mr. Kensit added that

NEW SETTERS IN THE N. H’. T.
It is stated that nearly four thousand peror and Empress having left Berlin 

Doukhobors from Russia will settle in on tbe p2ch inst., en route for Con-had been for many years their pastor.
The parting was in many regards a sad the Canadian North-West within » stanttnople, in which city they intend 
one It was a sundering of that tie couple of years. The Doukhobors are t0 remain for several days enjoying
which for a lengthened period bound » religions sect having doctrines some tbe hospitality of the Sultan of Turkey . 1>robibitory law ■/
priest and people together—a tie sweet- I what similar to those of the Mennonites before going to the Holy Land. it ia certainly not one of the causes
ened by the kindliest and holiest of acts I *ho have already settled In portions of Most elaborate preparations have 1 0fthis that the French Candians are an I the most genuine Protestant in the I copy for £io,
on the one part, and by loyalty and sub- Manitoba and the North West Terri- beeu made for the journey, and * intemperate people, for among all the Church of England, and his claim ap though he has not made this offer to
mission on the other. It wasa sad part tory. ey were oppresse n .uss a, I large company of high officials, as we I raceB which makes up our population, I pears to have been recognized by the the Daily News, he believes the News
ing for Brock ville, but the larger field I partly for the reason t at t ey re use aa gensdarmes and equerries attend on ^bey arB pre eminently temperate. I Low Church party generally, clerical I would accept it.
Will be the gainer. Kingston may well to do military duty, and this ‘8 one of their imperial majssties. They take We may pa6s through village after as well as lay : for while the laity are . . . b . f hj h
feel proud of ArchbishopGauthier, and a I their points of resemblance to the wlth tbem als0 valuable gifts and d.a' I,,, am0Dg the French Canadians backing him by putting themselves ,, ion was a eo^v of
right royal welcome will Kingston give I I m°ud ^wor^hy oTsuch I w*t*10Ut 8° as finding a single under his command for the carrying l
him. their oppression was tne intolerance 01 wbom they may deem worthy ot such tavern Would tbat the same thing out of his physical force raid which is ... „ , r.n,erhllrv fnr *

Long may be his years and smooth | the Holy Synod of the Greek Church, gpecial marks of favor. could be said of Ontario. It is one of expected to take place on the first Sun- . ,R„, . . ’ ... " ’ u d
which cannot bear to allow the propa- ^ .g n(JW n0 doubt that the the principles of trade that the supply day of November, the ultra-Protestant ° ^ Ihn annld fo t
gandlsrn of other créé s, I journey is undertaken specially for the I naturai|y follows the demand, and If Low Church clergy are giving en' but the issue was exhausted as onlv a

ARCHBISHOP OF MAN- \ thousand ^ ou o ors are prepare ° I pUrp08e 0f enabling the Emperor to I there were a demand for the taverns, couragemeut to his tactics from the . . ' . , , . nrinted for
come to anada soon, an ter irs assume the position of protector of the tbat ig t0 say, if the people wanted pulpit, following the example set b? the famiUeg of the pari8h. The sum of

German Christians in the Sultan s | tbemi aDd lf tbey would have custom- the Rev. Mr. Taylor, Archdeacon of I ,3.,,, mPntloIied th(,rtilrl haa 110tbing ,0
ers, they would be established at once. Liverpool. do with Masses, but was the amount of

As France has hitherto been regarded We must infer that the principal cause The matter which is now attracting contrlbution8 t0 the Church given dur-
protector of the Christians of Pales1 I of the decisive vote against prohibition attention in regard to Mr. Kensit has

tine, the French Government regards I in Quebec lies in the fact that the been fully explained in Mr. Labou
the present move of the German mon • I people of that Province do not feel that chore's Truth of September 22.
arch as an infringement upon the I it is necessary to pass a prohibitory It appears that in 1889 Mr. Kensit
hitherto recognized rights of Franco, I law to make the people sober. was denounced by Truth in vigorous
and a movement to preserve this title The Montreal Witness attributes the terms for selling a noxious and abom- 
to France has been inaugurated by large vote against prohibition to the inable book, of which Truth said that
Cardinal Lavigne, who takes partlcu- tnf|tteuce of the Catholic clergy, or at a “more obscene work was never pub-
lar interest in the Christian missions I ieast t0 the fact that the Catholic clergy licly offered for sale. "
of the Turkish Empire. I did not take an Interest in urging their Mr. Kensit demanded an apology I Anglicanism.

The approval given by the Holy I flocks to vote for a prohibitory law. from Mr. Labouchere for this statement,
Father to Cardinal Lavigne’s move-| Nevertheless that journal admits that threatening legal proceedings if the

apology were not forthcoming. Mr.
Labouchere would not apologize, but 
repeated in the columns of his journal

recalled from Rome as ambassabor to I the 11th. inst. that the book in question “ contains
the Vatican. Thus though there was “ The French Canadian people are page after page of the most loathsome 

1 .v „„V |„ «« the I no actual breach of amity between the a sober people. There are as many of indecency and obscenity. That is to
Halstead as they did to the vindictive I® 7 ln thl9 ease apparently Emperor and the Pope it has been said then, ”ho returnee £=ir workjttj say not even a description of subjects
utterances that were placed on the lips ^ out of tbo persecution to which that the Emperor emphasized his dis- ^ngli8h Canadians. There is as large of which conventional delicacy requires 
oi the Prelate ot Manilla by the cal • these people have been subjected, and pleasure that the Pope should have B proportion of their country under silence in the mouth, but vice and de-

1 1 v encouraged the continuance of the I local prohibition as there is of the pravity in their foulest and most de-
French protectorate, auu uiocuuiageu j ljuguou opo*«.AAA6 counuy. ^ graaea pnase.
the establishment of a German protect- | ^Iheir^^mf'rgSïrohffiUion The atfterntl0“ of the Vigi'a“ce A880"

was a spontaneous jne. If that means elation of London was called to the 
A cable despatch now states that what I that it was the utterance of their own matter by Mr. Labouchere, who de- 

have arisen from I hearts, we do not believe it. Only one manded that Mr. Kensit should be pro
side of the question was presented to secuted for his sale of such literature

explanations having been inter- I ofThich'those1 Choused °themUmieght but the Association refused to prosecute 
changed whereby it is now understood well be ashamed. The wildest state- because Mr. Kensit was their publisher,
that there was no intention on the part ments were made about the burden of The pamphlet in question was a no- I The Montreal Daily Witness of the
f ,u ,r„i_ q,„. tn interfere with the taxation that would follow, and even popery production of the Justin D. 10th inst. has an editorial of an alarm->->* »■ rr,"ip-“,co-

German subjects, though it is desirable 9t|rred against the tyranny of the Shepherd style, but apparently worse bination Threatened, 
that the French protectorate should English race. ” than any of these filthy publications, The editor begins with the state-
continue over Christians in general. It is well known that during election and this fact gave Mr. Kensit the ex- ment that “the Czar’s disarmament 
There cannot be too much protection campaigns, those who deem it their cuse that the sale of such rubbish proposal belongs to the category of
for Christians in the Sultan’s domln- | duty, or who take part in the campaign serves the good purpose of keeping speculative rather than practical ques-

from other motives, such as personal before the eyes of the public the vices tions.”
The explanations being satisfactory, I interest, etc., use all manner of argu- of Romanism, and is therefore laudable. This may be true ; but if so it Is not 

the successor of Baron von Bulow to ments by which they have hope to in- But Mr. Labouchere, who has no sym- because it is undesirable that the na-
the Vatican ambassadorship will be fluence the voters. Some of these argu- pathy with Hlgh-Churchtsm, but who tions of the world should have some
named without delay. In the mean- ments may be silly, and some may be has respect for public decency, declares other means to settle international 
time Baron von Bulow accompanies well worthy of serious consideration, that this pretext has no foundation in disputes than by the arbitrament of 
the Emperor and Empress to Palestine, I We have no doubt that arguments of , fact. The pamphlet was a weak effu-1 the sword, with all the horrors which.

this province.

crusade. the book cannot now be obtained since
Mr. Kensit puts himself forward as | bj8 exposure of it, but he would sell his

He declares that

may be his pathway!

THE
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party will arrive early in November. 
The rest of the four thousand are nowMr. Murat Halstead, the distin

guished j mrnallst of the United States, 
has done good service to truth by show 
ing the sentiments attributed bj a 
certain class of newspapers to the 
Archbishop of Manila, to be without 
foundation. They were simply the 
product of the Imagination of versatile 
reporters and unscrupulous editors.

dominions.
settled in Cyprus, having gone thither 
to escape from Russian rule, and to 
place themselves under the British Hag 
before taking up their residence per
manently in Canada, or wherever they 
might find a home. These settlers are 
absolutely penniless, and Mr. Maud, 
who is interesting himself in bringing 

The Archbishop, we are told, was, lu | abou^ [bo immigration, asks for contri- 
view oi the circumstance that made re

as Tne report was twoing the year, 
years old, which fact accounts suf
ficiently for its being not easily pro
curable, though a copy was sent gratis 
to the editor of the Chronicle to enable 
him to see the falsehood of Mr. Ken sit's
allegations. Such is the man who has 
taken upon himself the office of chief 
protector and champion of Low Church

butions to help the immigrants tem- 
From the most authentic«stance futile, the strongest advocate porarlly.

for peace. The reason why the iusur- I account8] tbe Galicians who have al 
gents are incensed against the friars r(jady taken up their abode in the West
and priests Is the opposition of the are superior as a class of immigrants
Church to murderous anarchy. The t0 tho9e who are now coming, but the ment appears to have given some the opposition to the law did not come

offence to the Emperor William, and from any morbid appetite of the people
Baron von Bulow was very suddenly for intoxicants. It says in its issue of

There is a mention in the book of 
£14 in connection with an annual Mass 
in perpetuity. It requires particular 
attention to establish a Mass to be said 
forever on a fixed day, and it is but 
reasonable that the church which 
undertakes such a burden should be 
remunerated for it. But there is noth
ing in all this to justify the assertion 
that souls were to be delivered from 
Purgatory at the rate of £14 each, or 
that £323 were realized by such de
liverance.

The champion of the great Reforma
tion should be more scrupulous about 
adhering to the truth.

very men who are fiercest in their 1 ]atter may perbap9 prove to be better 
denunciations were taught the lesson 1 ^ba„ present appearances would ludi- 
of civilization by the friars. We I cate lt l9] however, a dubious policy 
hope that our friends will give as cord | tQ lnvite tbe immigration of a pauper 
lal a welcome to the remarks of Mr.

umniators. not from their own shiftlessness, they 
may, after all, be good pioneers in the 
work of settling the wild lands of our 
great North-West.

WORK OF THE SISTERS.
orate by the same act.

A correspondent of one of the dally 
papers, writing from the sick soldiers'

Montauk, speaks admiringly | AN ANARCHIST PLOT AGAINS1
THE KAISER.

ever coolness may 
this cause has been removed, mutualramp at

»f the work done by the sisters who are 
engaged in nursing the soldiers there.

THE POPE AND THE EUROPE
AN POWERS.

A despatch from Alexandria, Egypt, 
announces that the police of that city 
have arrested fifteen anarchists who 
had arranged a plot for the assassin
ation of the Emperor William at Jer 
usalem when he should arrive in that 
city to be present at the consecration 
of the German Church of the Saviour 

Two wire-bound bombs of

He.says :
« The Sisters from various Catholic 

Institutions are doing especially good 
work, not that their will Is any better 
than that of other noble women who are 
«.work here, but because they are better 
framed, and seem to have a sympath 
Stic intuition that guides them at all 
times. ’’
|%The same story has always been told 
of the Catholic Sisters of the orders de
voted to charity, when their services 

required to alleviate the suffer-

there.
great strength and full of bullets were 
discovered by the police in the house 
of a Italian cafe keeper who was one 
of the anarchists. All the Intending 
assassins were Italians, audit was in 

lh) A, 1'. A. have directed all their consequence of a notification from the 
abuso in time of peace, It is no won- Italian consul at Cairo that two an

ions.

were
lugs entailed by the horrors of war. 

Yet these are the ladies against whom
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necessarily accompany a war cai 
on even upon a small scale.

An evidence of the horrors of wi 
before us In the hostilities reci 
ended between Spain and the Ui 
States. Though the war lasted 
three months, that time was suffi 
to entail upon both victors and 
quiehed an immense amount of si 
ing, and the sufferings of the sol 
on both sides, and the numbe 
those who died of diseases contri 
upon the scene of conflict and in c 
since the war was ended, excee 
that was endured while hostilities 
being actually engaged in.

This being the case, it was sur 
happy thought of the Czar to pr 
that henceforward all difficulty 
tween the powers should be sett! 
some peaceable means to be arrs 
through a conference of powers i 
will be called at a not distant 1 
provided, of course, that he is h 
in his proposal.

There may be a doubt, howev 
the Czar's sincerity, nevertheleei 
proposition is In its nature a g001 
which commends itself to the sentli 
which all Christians should ente 
and we may reasonably hope tl 

1 there should be a meeting of the 1 
sentatives of the various powers, 
their views are interchanged, 
thing at least may bo done t< 
diminishing the frequency cf v 
not of completely abolishing it 
thus, beside the other horrors, the 
erable burden of taxation m 
removed to the same extent froi 
shoulders of the people. It is at 
but fair that an opportunity be 
to the Czar in the proposed Conte: 
to show whether ho is really si 
and it will be time enough to 1 
him absolutely of Insincerity.

In regard to Pope Leo Mil. th 
is very different. While then 
be good reason to doubt the 
sincerity, from the fact 
Russian policy has been tortu 
the past, such tortuousness has 
been characteristic of the Pope 
certainly not of the illustrious 1 
who now sits on St. Peter’s chair 
therefore, unfair and dishonest 
sume that in reference to Pop 
Mil s adhesion to the peace pi 
of the Czar, the Holy Pontiff l 
evil design Irreconcilable with 
desire for peace, yet this is wt 
Witness assumes in the edito 
which we have made reference. 

The Witness Bays :
“ It comes out, an 

proved by the numerous 
pressions of the Papal press t 
Papacy is not in favor of disarm 
This fact is no more startling tl 
reason given for it, namely, t 
Pope still hopes to be able t( 
some combination of Roman C 
powers again Italy for the rei 
ment of the Papacy in the Statei 
Church.”

We say, on the other hand, the 
is no doubt that the Holy 1’a 
sincerely anxious for general pei 
disarmament. He was the first w 
gratulated the Czar on his 
proposals, assuming the sincerit 
motives. We are not justi 
assuming a priori that an ho 
and laudable proposition is put I 
from unworthy motives, and c 
an hypothesis to scout it as abst 
impracticable. The Pope was, 
fore, justified in accepting the f 
as an honest one, and on this 1 
tion gave it all the encourager 
his approval.

It must be borne in mind alsi 
some English politicians have ri 
the proposition with distrust 
statesmen equally discreet ai 
have considered that it was sin 
at least, that it should be rega 
sincerely made, until evide 
offered to prove insincerity. 1.0 
eric Roberts of Kandahar said 
will be most satisfactory if sucl 
posai can be carried out,” an 
eminent men have expressed t 
that Great Britain will send a 
sentatlve to the proposed con 
in the expectation that soi 
practical will be arrived at w 
question will be seriously discs

The most practical suggestio 
has been offered in regard to h 
the proposed conference to a si 
issue, has come from the Pope, 
expressed his opinion that the 
to assure peace would be by tl 
llehment of a tribunal of inter 
arbitration, and the Russian 
at the Vatican is said to have 
this suggestion very favorably 

i course, nothing definite
! reached on this point till thi
I ence itself will take into consl 
I the various suggestions whicl 
1 offered.
I At all events, humanity
I owes much to Pope Leo J 
I the interest he has always tak 
I Welfare of society at large, an

1

mm ■

•f!
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necessarily accompany a war carried | ally of the working classes. Should I his own responsibility, so he fathers it
the coming Conference be fruitful In on l’ere Hyacinthe Loyaon).

An evidence of the horrors of war is I results, the encouragement given to it ltev. Lansing does not dare to make it 
before us In the hostilities recently by the Pope will have to be considered on his own knowledge either, so he 
ended between Spain and the United as an important factor toward giving | quotes It from Chiuiquy.
States. Though the war lasted only the Publlc confidence in the good In- 
three months, that time was sullicient tentions of the Czar, and contributing I was not satisfied with this second hand 
to entail upon both victors and van- to its success, and there will be a new statement, so ho wrote to Pere Hya-
qui shed an immense amount of suffer- reason for the gratitude of the world clnthe, at Neuilly, Paris, enquiring
ing, and the sufferings of the soldiers t0 the present Pope. It is but a poor whether he had made the assertion at-
on both sides, and the numbers of return to represent Leo. XIII. as a | trlbuted to him.
those who died of diseases contracted cunning and dishonest plotter to em- 
upon the scene of conllict and in camp, broil the world by setting the Catholic I aciuthe's reply, which was published 
since the war was ended, exceed all against the Protestant powers. This | by Rsv. Charles Starbuck in the 
that was endured while hostilities were | is the return the Witness makes.

But here we have the plea on which

monotony. The keys have each their 
distinct notec, which when combined 
produce melody so varied and harmony 
so rich that the ear can never tire of 
them. So it is with the Hall Marys ; 
every one that is piously said must rosary which consoles and delivers 
awaken different sentiments In the most the poor souls Also the 
heart, aud when woven together into a the doctor of the Church, St. Francis of 
crown, they naturally create religious Sales, had a great confidence iu the 
impressions so new and so elevating efficacy of this prayer. When his 
that it must be a dull mind indeed that great friend, the Blessed Juvenal An 
would complain of their monotony, ciua, Bishop of Saluzzo, died, after a 
There can be no monotony in saying the short but f ruitful ministry of eighteen 
same thing over and over again day months, St. Francis wrote to his dis 
after day to those we love, nor any cl pie, St. Francis de Chantai : "The 
dread of fatiguing others by repeating Bishop of Saluzzo, my intimate friend 
what we know they are glad to hoar, and one of the most zealous servants of 

But why use the beads ? Why not God, has just died, to the unspeakable 
say a number of Hail Marys without I grief of his people, We were con- 
attempting to count them, or, It the secrated Bishops the same day. 1 ask 
number should be determined, why not of you three rosaries for the repose of 
use any other means of telling them y his soul. If he had survived me he 
Before St. Dominic's day, and long would have asked everywhere a like 
after his death, in certain places, the service of charity for me." 
llosary was said without the use of I And how could it be otherwise, since 
beads, aud on the other hand, beads the rosary is holy by Its origin, by its 
were long in use as instruments of nature and by its end, and since it has 
prayer before the llosary, as we know I been blessed a hundred times by ihe 
it nowadays, came to be a common heads of the Church of Christ ? What 
practice among Catholics. The saintly I pious thoughts, what sentiments of 
Hubert of Wiuchelsey, Archbishop of faith aud charity do not ti e from Its 
Canterbury, speaks of telling his Aves recitation towards the throne of God ! 
on his fingers, and old engravings, as Who could, finally, count the indulg 
well as ancient documents, make it ences which the Popes have granted to 
clear that beads diff ering in number this heavenly prayer, especially to the 
and form, were used to count Pater celebrated Confraternity of the llosary 
Nosters as well as Aves. In fact, bead spread throughout the universe and so 
originally meant prayer, aud as it was dear to the Christian people ? May 
customary in very early days to use I the confidence of the Iloly Father, who 
little grains or stones as a means of in the tempests of the present times 
reckoning the number of prayers the places his hopes In the rosary, bo real 
term bead or prayer was gradually ized without delay ! 
applied to the grain or stone, in other 
words, the instrument of prayer, which 
we call llosary or beads, came to ex 
press, or stand for, the prayer itself for 
which it was used.—Sacred Heart Re
view.
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times-

MONTH OF THE ROSARY,

That Is the reason why this great saint 
prayed for the dead during the greater 
part of his nighto. St, Alphonsus 
teaches that after the august sacri 
flee of the altar it is the

WEDDING BELLS.
Theon even upon a small scale. Mi C'l.oitV \\ Ai.HH.

A quiet but i 
VlilVU It? t hr ( ■

-xc-ei-dingly prol.lv wedding took 
nhulir Church, I ’or» iVrrv. on 

. 2\ when ltev.si I ay morning.
« > Miillry iiuiir,I in murrl -g-- Minn Annie 

Him i>l.ici;, und Mr. Trunk McUlory 
Thr bride looked charming indeed* 

in.- gown of while silk, with chiffon 
ami wore a veil I asp-noil with 

Misa T. Met lory, sister of 
Lendi d the bride, and woro 

1 of cream Henrietta, 
w iiii silk and - liilion, and h it
mail li; while the groom was supported by 
I Walsh, broiher d ihe bride. After tho 
wedding eeremmi.N, the party droxe to tho 
W iiih homestead, where an elaborate </»-,>• i<. 
tier w is partaken of. The bride was there

of a number of haudaomo gifla, 
happy xonng couple left c 

nr train for pmnle West, 
on their return will take up their 
residence in Linds iv. Tile bride, being a 
mo.-' amiable young lady, is exceedingly popu
lar among a large circle of friends; while the 
groom is w'ell ami favorably known and a 
ho i ,)| In, nils will i.iin in wishing the young 

mple every happiness.

>rpt
\\ alsl
of Lindsay, 
in a Immlrto

The ltev. Mr. Starbuck of Andover

tin* groom, nttendi 

with silk

UhfnMi

Id"".
Ml!

The following was Father Hy-
'Vi',,1.11

Springfield Republican :
28 Boulevard Inkerman.being actually engaged in.

This being the case, It was surely a I the Wltuess bases its mierepresenta- 
bappy thought of the Czar to propose tions. It in that the Hope desires once I Dear Sir You inform me that you

peaceable means to be arranged be was dispossessed violently in 1870, clergyman, published bv the Arnold 
through a conference of powers which and that he ts willing to embroil Publishing Association, Boston, Mass.

on pages 423, the following
We do not at all deny that the Holy I B‘ate“em : “ Father Hyacinthe,

T, , ,,, , / . , , I that famous priest of whom I told you
lather still asserts his right to the on $ün(iay uight, quoted by Chin-

There may be a doubt, however, of I StBtes lu question, but the spoliation iquy in ‘ Priest, Women and Confes 
the Czar’s sincerity, nevertheless, the | by whil-'b was deprived of them was | sioual,' says concerning 
proposition is in its nature a good one I the most barefaced and flagitious rob- ‘tuhcheTr female
which commends itself to the sentiments bl*ry recorded in history. Are we to I p(.nitemH And you ask il I have 
which all Christians should entertain, accuse the Holy Father of insincerity Bver said this.
and we may reasonably hope that if I because he maintains his right? If I I reply, Never ! for the statement is 

. there should be a meeting of the rep.e «. what nation can be sincere in pro- the injLtî™ aTdTarm
sentattves of the various powers, when | leasing a desire for peace at any time ? | $ ™“orMd eelibacy { havB giveu wit. 
their views are interchanged, some I Da not all nations guard their terrltorl-I ne8g ju writing, preaching and act. 
thing at least may be done toward al tights most jealously ? And which But that there are many very mauy, 
diminishing the frequency cf war, if amonf? the nations are more jealous of good aud virtuous priests especially

1 1 among the French aud Irish—it would
,____ , ... , , . , be a wicked calumny to deny. And I

thus, beside the other horrors, the intol- years bave Put themselves forward as hopti tbe day is uot far distant when 
erable burden of taxation may bo I tHe special preservers of the peace oi Lbe Roman Church In the West 
removed to the same extent from the | lbe worltli and tho champions of will also follow the example of 
shoulders of the people. It Is at least humauity, namely, the United States the °f.‘U
but fair that au opportunity be given and England? It is only wheu the betaught that’the sacrament of 
to the Czar in the proposed Conference, l>0Pe aI*d the patrimony ol the Church bo|v marriagB Is perfectly compatible 
to show whether ho is really sincere, | aru concerned that we are told robbery wu‘h holy orders, for this is a prim- 
.nS I. win he lime ennno-h in arcU=« I aud spoliation should be submissively | nrdial law of God iu the Church of

1»; '• " I »nd meekly endured. 1 ‘Vremtin, deir eir, jam very truly
In i egard to Pope L)0 XIII. the case The patrimony of St. Peter belongs | (n the love and defence of truth, 

is very diff erent. While there may to the Church by a providential title of 
be good reason to doubt the Czar’s prescription which has longer endured 
sincenty, from the fact that than that of any other dynasty, aud on
Russian policy has been tortuous in this ground alone it ought to be re |ton Pi10' 8ays :
the past, such tortuousness has never epected. But an independent sov- 
beeu characteristic of the Popes, and ereignty is necessary for the admlnis- priestly celibacy is ol comparatively 
certainly not of the Illustrious Pontiff Ration of the affairs of the universal I a“!®0tg6nta^

who now sits on St. Peter’s chair. It is, Church, so that the nations should take ean8 down a scurrilous parson and a 
therefore, unfair and dishonest to as an interest In the restoration of the renegade Catholic priest for misrepre- 

reference to Pope Leo I Pope’s independence ; and even Protest- senting another ex priest ou a matter
of gravest moment, and that a Protest
ant paper cheerfully gives room to the 
correction.

Neuilly, Paris, April 211. 1808.

MOTHER DIGBY.
Cinvlnnntic Telegraph, Out. 13.

Tlu> beautiful convent of the Sacred Heart in 
'litlon is in holiday dress for the coining of 

I; v. Mm lier 1 )igb). tho Superior Honorai 
ol tho Order of the s tri ed Heart. Tms 
i’lassie structure, revered by so in my of our 
V tlholie iaiiivs as their Alma Mater, at all 
times striking m its beauty, massive yet grace- 

simple, a gnu iu tin- crown of 
is now gar

-oim*

will be called at a not distant date : I Europe to attain his end.
provided, of course, that he is honest 
in bis proposal.

fill.
t/neen City's 111

ill smilax and roses, whih 
lights «wing
r bedecked arches span the path 

all hrealhitig the in-ii'Ty welcome of the ie- 
litfiuus of the Sacred Hear to their belov d 
Mot lier.

« to her arrival in 
Mother Iligby will he 
tho Children of Mary, Alumnae of the 
and escorted to tin convent. Tin-gn 
will be illuminated and an electric fun 
near the entrance will send forth 
myriad colors. On Fridt 

>! will tender 
mgs ; and

Ve
lint How elthe character

Cincinnati this evenin
put at Ion of 

academy.

spray of 
he pupils 

eeption, with
ty morning tUn

address!
will occur the format reception of the ( 
of Mary.

Fric
'hildren

Chicago New Woild, Oct. 15.
• graduates from tin- academies of the 

reception to
DR, DE COSTA HOLDS THE 

FIELD,
Chief

Sawed Heart gav< a formal 
Mother (i neral Digby on theaf 
day of 1 isi week at the aoat 
Taylor street.

The children entertained the Mother from 2 
until 3 o'clock, when llm exercises of tho 
Alumnae association and the Sodality of the 
Children of Mary began. Ttv* three hundred 
guests were gathered in the day pupils study 
hail, which was prettily decorated in green and 
white. Miss Anna Mary Murphy welcomed 
the Mother in behalf of the Sodality, and Mrs. 
Kdward Osgood Itrown, president of the 
aiUllinae, gave a formal address of welcome.

An episcopal chair and vriedieu of carved 
American o ik. the gifts of the Sodality and the 

m nue to Mot hor High), were pi u.-am led by 
unie ltebecca Ward. Miss J ulia Cudahy 
s mistress of ceremonies. The maids of 
who carried the chair were: Misses 

. A. < ‘arroll. Mildred Murphy. Janet Mario 
t, Catherine Anna Byrne, Julia A. («.

A cluster nf t wen

of completely abolishiug it, and tho6° rlffht,i than the two whlcb of latenot ternoim of Fri 
lemy in West

Dr. Da Costa's remarkable declar
ation on the religious condition of the 
United S.ates, noticed in our columns 
last week, has elicited severe utter
ances from some of his brethren in the 

v , , Protestant clergy of other sects. They
toWe'oc'tobe/n^nber'1' reâd'at^Mount'carmel I aH differ from the Doctor, but they 
chaiiel. Sunday. October 1*1)8.] have only opinions and a little to give 

Wo are again in the month during I —no facts to displace thote presented 
which our Holy Father Leo III. invites j by him. Dr. Da Costas tacts and tig 
and engages not only the numerous! urea still hold the ground, and he has 
members of the Confraternity of the I been repeating and adding to them. 
Holy llosary, “ this army ot the living Last Sunday he talked about the “Re- 
God, " but Christianity entire, to de | formation ” and its work iu this stylo

“ Martin Luther was a great man

Ml:as A 
acted a

Klh-’-l 
I'yot 
Hon

rosea was pre 
branee of tlie pupil 
have entered t he S

In- close of the ox- 
the chapel aiv

(Signed.
Hyacinthe Loyaon. 

Commenting on this letter the Bos-
hreo American 
i the Mo' her in 
ho west side hot 

if the 8act

beauty

He

iy t 
i t< 

9 of 1
mand by the command and attentive
recitation of the llosary of Mary the I but he did not reform the Church, and 
treasures of all graces, the succor and Protestants claim that he did not re
consolation necessary in these days full I form himself, as he held to the worship 
of danger. In all the countries of the of tho Virgin until the day of his 
world the word of the Sovereign Pon- I death. The English reformers did not 
tiff is heard with respect and followed I satisfy the people, aud their 
with joy ; in all the parochial churches, who took up the task found so many 
in the venerable and beautiful sanctu- errors that it took two hundred reform 
aries of Our Lady resounds every day allons by two hundred sects to elimin- 
thls prayer which since the davs of St. I &te the superstitious.
Dominic, the founder of the Order of ‘‘lae most of these sects have been re 
the Friars Preachers, is become so dear I produced in our land, with additions, 
and so salutary to the Christian people, forming an exhibition altogether lewd 

In one of his magniticent encyclicals I and melancholy: still another new 
upon theUisary of Mary, Leo XIII. has party has risen up to reform, uot only 
publicly rendered thanks to the divine I Church doctrine, but the Bible, they 
Mercy because the honoring of the glor- I are the ‘higher critics, seeking to rid 
tous Mother of God flourishes in the | the Did and New Testament of ‘myths’

that tho Pentateuch is a 
and that who i

i-rciava services wero 
(1 the children nf tho 

liing the Magnificat. As the Mot hor 
into the chapel 

a lily lor the. aancti 
the services an informal ret 

ltev. Mot her I hgu>. with it 
(itirdon, and ltev. Mot 
Knglnttd and Ireland, 
street academy Thursday evenin 
north «idc house, whet -- hIio has 1 
since her arrival in Chicago 
The children of tho school, dr 
welcomed her at tie- gate and led her into the 
chapel, whore they sang the Magnificat. Tho 
Mother and her party remained in Chicago 

Thursday, when they went to Clifton, in 
irbs of Cincinnati. The Mot her express 
If as delighted with America and its 
She is much impressed with the 

gressive spirit of this nation, with its 
fill undertakings and its splendid 
ments.

Although shn had been well informed in re 
gard to the country |and tho various houses of 
ivr order here, she was surprised to llnd tilings 
in such finished and advanced condition.

Among the guests at the receti'ion were:
Mi-s lames William Amberg. Alexander 

Sullivan. Marlin .1. Htissoll. M. 1». Hardin. 
John McLaughlin; M. McLaughlin. St. Louis; 
John Cudahy. Walter Lockwood; Countess 
B nliisi It' Azy, Paris; Ktla M< Tunis, Frances 
Smith. Charles Harrigan. Missis H. (iangor, 
Stella (iaynor. Annie Ward, Susie ITindeville ; 
Bassett. Cincinnati; Tli/.abcth Saddler, Al 

ula Harter. Flora Desjardin, Katharino 
Ayer. Airncs Murphy. Nelli-- Prindcville,Julia 
(i.'irvv, Tlla Brennen, Agnes Hamill. Mary 
( I'M ira, Itila Primliville, Susie Nellie Itiela ; 
Anna Conroy. Milwaukee; Julia Cudahy, 
Catherine Bussell. Minnie McLaughlin, Mary 
Bn min t . Lucy Brennan, (i- nevieve Amhcrg.

The Society of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, of 
which Bov. Moth-r Digby is the h--ad, has 
7.U00 mvmhers in Kurope. Africa and North and 
South America.
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3ume that In
XHI a adhesion to the peace proposal ant nations which have their millions 
of the Czar, the Holy Pontiff has an of Catholic subjects, should be anxious 
evil design irreconcilable with a true that the head of the Catholic Church I than once, though, we are glad to say, 
desire for peace, yet this is what the should be beyond the interference and not often, that the Pilot has had occa- 
Wltneis assumes in the editorial to I intluence of a monarch whose interests | eion

will do so again ; for truth Is the one
The Witness says : I not necessary that there should be war I thlng worth living, lighting and dy
"It comes out, and is between Italy and other powers in ing for. 

proved by the numerous ex- I or(jer ,0 bring about a satisfactory As we have often said, and cannot 
pressions of the Papal press that the . b„,w„„n thfl rhurch and too often, no Catholic priest or layman
Papacy is not in favor of disarmament. arrangement between the Church and lkea a llving by insulting Protest 
This lact is no more startling than the I fh® Italian State, if the powers con- autg. No Protestant minister con- 
reason given for It, namely, that the slder the matter equitably and seri- verted to Catholicity ever devotes him- 
Pope still hopes to be able to make 0U8iy, it might be effected by amic- sell to abusing his former co-religion 
some combination of Roman Catholic aMe arraI ement a8 i8 frequeDtly the ‘«a. He would find it hard to get an 
powers again Italy for the reinstate-I 6 , f audience if he did. The convert to
aient of the Papacy in the States of the case In diplomatic negotiations. At all Catholicity, as a rule, is glad to know 
Church." I events, should it come about that an tbat be bas found the truth, and is only

We say, on the other hand, that there International tribunal of arbitration anxious to impart It to others. He has 
is no doubt that the Holy Father is be established as the result of the com- never “ escaped from a Protestant 

J , I . c e n I dungeon. He has no hatred lor thesincerely anxious for general peace and lug conference of the powers, the I ope com„uniou (r0In whlcb he has severed
disarmament. He was the first who con- | would have less reason to fear the I himself. He has no blood-curdling 
gratulated the Czar on his peace judgment of such a tribunal, than recollections to be disclosed at so much 
proposals, assuming the sincerity of his would the king of Italy, as far as re- a head “ to men" or "to women only. ' 
motives. We are not justified In gards the right of the Pope to be re" L^convtoced^’that he^ha™ discovered 
assuming a priori that an honorable I established as the sovereign of Home I and proving his honesty by
and laudable proposition is put forward I and the adjacent territory, even to the abstaining from vinification of his late 
from unworthv motives, and on such full extent of what was once the States associates. The signs of the sincere 
an hypothesis to scout it as absurd and | of the Church. | The^x-priert who fays

that the priestly power is abused, sitn 
ply confesses that he is one who would 
have abused It if the opportunity 
offered.

It has happened more
the fliibt 
ça horse 
people.

iiehii.-vc-may often clash with theirs. But It iswhich we have made reference.

greatest part of the Catholic world. I telling us 
- - The holy rosary, " says he, -‘has been I lrauduleut composition, 
from all time an efficacious remedy to our Lord said, ‘I am the way and the 
preserve in its purity the faith, "this truth' He was ignorant of the fact that 
precious virtue which is the founda I the stories of Abraham, Jonah and 
tion and the root al all Christian just- Daniel were simply pious falsehoods. 
Ice «» I He was the blind leading the blind.

This admirable prayer ! What does Here is a weighty 
It recall to uur mind if uot the life, the ment of American Protestantism, lias 
passion and the eternal glory of Jesus the latter no defense to offer ? \ ague
Christ and of His august mother? The generalities and "mind your own 
only Son of God is the light of the business” incivilities in newspaper 
world, the author and the tinisher of interviews won’t do. It is not to the 
our faith. The Virgin Mother of God purpose to tell Dr. Dj Costa to ‘ a^- 

highly aud solemnly praised by tend to his own parish. As a good 
St. Elizabeth,or rather by the Holy Christian he is bound to take an inter 
Spirit, for the example which she had est in the general religious state of his 
given of this divine virtue. " And country and of the whole world, 
blessed art thou that hast believed, Christianity Is not a mere parish or 
because those things shall be accom local concern.-N. V. Freeman s Jour- 
plished which were spoken to thee by j ual. 
the Lord.”

Protestant iudiet-

Il-msc inthe Mother 
- prment

throe years. Tim Mother (l.-imrnl ih sixty lhreo 
years old and is now on a trip through ('anada. 
Atm-ri'-a and Mexieo, where she is visiting the moHt important houses nf the order. She 
Turov- Aug. II la.it, ami has beenaecompan 
throughout llm trip by ltev. Mot her St m«rt.

The convent on West Taylor street, is l 
eightv lifili house, of the order she has visit 
and the ninth In North Auteti-ii. Shot 
Mother Bt.u-irt remained at the cm.vent ill 
Thursday, when they left lor the West, vi 
ing the large cities between here and theeoas', 
wheni-e they will go to Moxieo and may after 
that visi: tin- three houses of the order in Cuba 
and Porto- Bien. .

They expect to be in Franco again by next

left)lied

NORWOOD.
hat Mr. M 1\ Doherty, 
issin House, Toronto, 
the Brennan House, 

appointed to a clerkship in 
L inds department, 

ibson has lit uie a wb 
Mr. D iherty will till t in- 

will give general

We have compassion on any one I f,,rj,j"‘rly clurk 
who loses the light of his eyes, this I imd lately pro 
precious gift of Heaven ; more miser- qLTunmi’io rmwn 
able Is the situation of him who loses Th.- H.m. Mr. <: it 
the light of his intellect In the night of ^1" ™Vr that
delirium. And yet these are not sins ; I iav!.iim._ 
if we support these misfortunes with I 0cl- 
resignation, conformably to the holy | BROTHERHOOD OF 
will of God, they may become a source 
of immense merits.
the man who extinguishes the light, I inmTÿ riitomèn
iutinitely more precious, Of laith by I f()l. their very practical and kindly interval in 
voluntary doubts or by the negation of on .air
a single article Of belief. I u, recovery, anil wo sincerely trust ho will ere

Experience teaches us that in every I Uj’nmgth!11 w!Mvuirtiielpieasur-- of a wsit from 
community where the holy rosary 5;™>l&nw^t^^^x5Shï'S,c“ 
flourishing there also hearts, families, I courilK,,,,. runsiveil from ihe membt-re uf 
the people are protected from the pest | the above Brotherhood, 
of error. The rosary Is also very 
ful In enabling us to live and die In 
the true service of God. Listen to some 
remarkable words of Leo XIII. : " The
Christian Is SO easily distracted by the I It is «namely a year sin<-o the liariah of -'bin cares of life that if he is not often | bÆ"?’au.«‘"ibThaib o?'tbot™
warned he forgets by degrees the domptoriat uruur, M«nu-u»l. 
things the most important and neces- and piimSI?.'-!* "tT.'>",iig'a
sarv. But the rosary, if we reflect and roni.Waiof Ui.-miamm, by ltov.Kaihor .Mol’baii. 
meditate as we should, fills the soul of -«S:S^&talhorac^0"' ^ 
those who recite it devoutly With a The renewal lasted the entire week, begin 
sweetness of piety always new, a°d ™ nno.^'ivoro ,Ï35 ’'Sy iL u«v. 
elves them the same impression as If Kalhera uach day; omi in III.) morninn, aflnr 
they heard the voice of their benign the Ûlo niëàmd iàmmnm" H
Mother, explaining to them these iH needless to say that all of the s.-rmons 
mysteries and addressing to them salu- P—.by.tbo ^bmarl^ = o,onn;;,,v 
tary exhortations."

"My salvation depends on the r°8-1 tbl.relmwi,j by tin* Wbob;pariah, 
ary,” said, in his old age, St. Alphon- convimimK ,b.y=-i t.»»
SUS. In fact, even to his last Illness, I "|ari:*![.d fr0lll tho vburch in the Separate
this holy Bishop recited his rosary
everyday and often several times a I „„ B ,0™5nir of the Mission, ami which was 
day. When death approached his bed erected in the vhumli, after ihc :mturn m Um 
he pressed still in his hands this pledge Ey0t™Swh0lc congn'-Kauon, 'a shon mmwcij 
of his confidence In the Mother a Sid
Mercy, and he continued to recite it. tmrislionors. by Bev. Father Dunno. F. I/. On 

nraver I would terminate here this article If the following Monday Father Mid’hall an.l
It is not easy to forget the popular the approach of the month of November ha“ll0Mii«1?on .'in t.hat_ parish,

nn nnr „-nt of them live [n Bin with I simile between the keys of a piano and did not engage me not to forget the a„d
n„oa V,„„T , p,er , „ the Hall Marvs of the Rosary, but It is poor soul. For the Holy Virgin re-
Wes much to Pope Leo XIII. for their female penitents. very useful to bear It In mind as an vealed to St. Dominic that the deliver- ........ Who la
the interest he has always taken In the It will be remarked that Chlniquy anawer t0 the fault found with this de- ance of the souls In purgatory Is one of thi,
Welfare of society at large, and especl-1 did not dare to make this statement on 1 votlon for Its constant repetition and of the principal effects of the rosary, i„’r u,ti „0od ot their fellow

impracticable. The Pope was, there 
fore, iustilied in accepting the proposal 
as an honest one, and on this supposi
tion gave it all the encouragement of 
his approval.

ANOTHER ANTI CATHOLIC LIE 
NAILED.

aL k! msskIt is gratifying to remark that there 
appear once in a while Protestant 

It must be borne in mind also that If I clergymen who will not keep silence 
acme English politicians have regarded when their brother ministers make 
the proposition with distrust, other faise statements regarding the Catholic 
statesmen equally discreet and able | Church or its clergy. 
have considered that It was sincere, or 
at least, that it should be regarded as I Canada and we notice, by a recent I has been set apart for practicing devo-
sincerely made, until evidence is issue of the Boston 1‘ilot, that there is I |*on t0 our Eady by the recital of the
offered to prove insincerity. Lord Fred | also such a one at Andover, Mass., | p^yèr la always needed when there

“ It | whose name Is Rev. Charles C. Star- | ia question of leading even one soul to
good action.

1SIIS.

DEVOTION TO THE HOLY 
ROSARY.

RAILWAY
TRAINMEN.

But wretched isNo month could be so well chosen for 
this intention as the month of October, 
which for the last fourteen veers owing 

We have several such clergymen in I to the exhortations of our Holy Father,

Purest and Best lor Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.’iliuvi t.OfiiOIH

i: 1k 1Vi ■Aeric Roberts of Kandahar said : 
will be most satisfactory If such a pro | buck. 
posai can be carried out," and other
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•À Tourist, Car was put tia 
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U86-It ia RENEWAL OF MISSION AT SOUTH 
GLOUCESTER.

perform one
needed more especially when the

eminent men have expressed the hope I evidence of Rev. Mr. Starbuck's fair- I ^“l^ng “rtue*1™
that Great Britain will send a repre- ness was a statement made in a book 8Ucb constant exercise of goodness. It 
sentatlve to the proposed conference. I by tb« Rev, T. J. Lansing, a Congre- Ms never more needed than when the
in the expectation that something gationallst minister who was at one | Rood thing sought for Is more a gift

1 8 1 freely given by God than the ordinary
grace which He deigns to extend to 
“r human efforts as if we were In

The most practical suggestion which I Republic, ” and In It a statements given I 80me way entitled to It. 
has been offered In regard to bringing I 0n the authority of Chlniquy, the no- I such a gift, a gift that we can cultivate

once we have obtained It, but which 
must come In the first Instance freely 
from the hands of God. It Is, in its 

expressed his opinion that the best way I under the jurisdiction of the Canada I general sense, any increase of faith, 
to assure peace would be by the estab- I Presbyterian Church, though his min- hope and charity, or, what Is the same, 
llehment of a tribunal of International | isterlal charge is in the United States. | any renewal or advance in a disposition 
arbitration, and the Russian Minister This arrangement was made because y^uèng^Lnlng oTtheVes that
at the Vatican is said to have received the United States Presbyterians found blnd uatoHlm. It is, therefore, a
this suggestion very favorably,though, Chlniquy to be so crooked that they I confirmation of our religious senti-
of course, nothing definite can be I could not conscientiously have any- ments, and as these, in the first in
ched „n this point till the Confer thlng more to do with him. Sevotionb^HlaZe 5ft T'thlTis
ence itself will take into consideration The statement of Chlniquy was that | why we are t0 BQek it 80 earnestly by 
the various suggestions which may be | Father Hyacinthe said concerning the

character of the Catholic priests that

The occasion which called forth the
(Special to the Catholic Bkcoril)

s IckelH>nhoy tioulnpractical will be arrived at when the | time pastor of a Boston church. The 
question will be seriously discussed.
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book Is entitled “Romanism and the our
Devotion is

the proposed conference to a successful torlous apostate-priest who now 
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high bred and humane, but voluptu- of all guilt made ?f£ed0"dr“y££ “‘“spibfe0”*1 giving'• sentence of

ouBly .elf indulgent prior fifty year. *Uh® ■**•. fearf’ul tortures, eeele.U.tle.1, much less of morel valid

hlm'iust^h/same man. He conceived by the G»jjd g“y"haDed'Master 'of \There are at least two mistakes in 
the Claus'ral life in itself as Issuing Charney, the grey halreu waste ^ 8Utement, First, the Pope did

It is a relief, now and then, to turn on| ln we|| Intending dullness, or in Normandy. th (1 e., the not live in France under the jurisdlc-
from controversy proper to amusing wnBUal eeli Indulgence, crossed occa- Cardinal Her* -eI)UbUshed under tion of Philip, but in Avignon ,
blunders of pure* Ignorance and care- Blonallv by blind zeal or restless ambi- *reat *“5^ doctor Mllnger, and secondly, it is of course a K"ss error
lMtness. Sir Walter Scott supplies us tion ne has so little conception of h'9 a“9P|°®9j roorcsentlng, respec- to say that the Pope was hard y capable
with a fair number of these. He has the the magnificent lights of monasticlem. Bishop Hur9t^ p C(lthollfB the Old of giving a sentence of moral validity,
exactness of genius, but not of learn- tbat be cannot even portray the gloom t‘j®>y- the “c Methodists, all agrt e Catholics, at least, can “nder9*”d wlJ*
in* Ae Mr Gladstone has suggested, of its shadows. The one detect, of Catholics, and^ . of Clement a the < tfuial sentence ot the Pope in
in drawing a parallel between him courBe implies the other. His whole in sever n is very evident that dealing with principles of morality or
andBurns he sometimes, In the de description is flat, shallow and common action^ L?d!e<LB Hew.s in questions of faith, even though the
lloeation of tragic passion, reaches a plaCB B0 far as anything of his can be he »‘« “ t Philip would Pope may be a much less worthy man
height and unerring"force comparable cPomm'0Dpllce. ^?Ce hlm înto bringing indelible than Clement V.. is not only morally
to Shakespeare himself. In the deline Rv the way, in his allusions to the . nn rhA I’adbcv by anathema- 1 valid, but infallible.
.tion of nature also he is said to be as (.nd there are many;, f“““lDByonlfaB0 VUI. that he really We may be P^mtoed ^n=lo^thl8
exact as free. Indeed, he would otten fae makB8 confuBlon worse confounded. tlz; “g ga that hlB B0Ui waB bis own. whole case of the K“‘fhts Templars in
Uke journeys to scenes that he had o Iie evidently has never stopped to think TbUB Dft may fairly be declared that, ihe words of the Prl“c® of mude
bring into his poems and novels, to what ls tbe precise status of this fune- ' tl[Jatlon 0f all shades aDd histonans, Cantu, as follows^
make sure that no detail was misrepre tlonary. In “The Monastery, "it is true, ‘D t8® „f Christianity, the reputation “If therefore the wicked prosecutions
sented, and in all that concerns Scot- h<j d J8 not Beem to understand that gfr*be Knights Tempfars stands higher instituted in France tempt us to regard
land, lowland Scotland at least, he operly and originally a prior is the the ' „gfor the last six hundred the Temolars 89 ‘^i ,L Jlth 
seems to move with easy 6®=urlty'89 foreman of the monks of an abbey, re and ,he couviction of their In Urns of l ailip the Fair, rtiecal
refloecta speech, manners and history. nrPu(.ntin* them to the abbot, and in a y * , r which the Church proceeded, the pro
There his foot ls on his native heath, paimer the abbot to them. Heiis ap s,ott not only assumes as cesses instituted during many years in
and his name Is—Walter Scott. pointed, and may be removed, by the ' ",ho charges of v lupmous Italy and in other land , andl withi u

On the other hand, let him so much abb(|t Naxt) wben an abbey swarms b alld Epicurean atheism, violence, allow us to suppose that ma y
as cross the border, and not only an mU imo # daUghter house, still depend ’trallhfers themback(at least ot the Knights were 9nd th8t
Englishman, but bv tradlt‘°“ eut on the mother, the sobordinate local “ 11 ?, , prevailing in the | the king ot trance should not be co-
thought, an American ul Kngllsh blood, BUperior_ alB0 appointed and remov- 89 alr®“* t£a/a£ntury, from 1312 pared with Clement V., who, by sup 
may easily detect false notes, of speech ^ thB abbot, naturally keeps the d -> Thia anticipated and ante- pressing the Order, not ^« J“". but
ol history, and of allusions to Inst tu namQ y)f prlor. Here is the first step *® 1 ^ calumny would be a matter of by way of provision, saved Innocent
lions. For instance, the Scottish king towarda detachment. If then the priory d8t d lafnt if we could take individual9, and disappointed th(s royal
has scarcely taken posession of his I, lagt became independent, it often S IvanhnQ.. aud .. The Talisman" very greed by assigning its wealth to the 
southern throne when our novelist out of reverence for the founding 8 . We canuot well do this, defence ol the Holy L8"^ R , '
makes a Scotch baton, arraigned for a abbey_ keptthfi inferior title At last, ^,et ^iH well not to pass unnoticed this -Editor Sacred Heart Review
breach of law, claim a trial by the the Encyclopedia Britannica, Ler-working 0f the malice of an evil -------—~--------
peers at Westminster, to which he was tbBrB waB jn England—at least among I 8,t®* wor s >THE SANCTUARY LAMP.
as yet no more entitled than German th(j monkB| aB distinguished from the ,^iu next pRSB t0 another assump --------
baron would he now. On the other I friars-nn difference between an abbot I | f & ,g re8pecilng the Templars, | The sanctuary lamp is a conspicuous
hand, he makes him liable to mutila- and a prlor 0f an Independent house. 11 jg DOt a calumny, but a very object iu every Catholic church. It 
tion, from which I understand that ScoUi bowever, seems to have no con blunder. burns day and night before the Taoer
peers in England were always exempt. t|on of tbiB slow development, but 1 B ' cbarles C. Starbuck. uaclein which the Blessed Sacrament
Going back to earlier times, say those tumbleB everything together in hope- . . Mass. is reserved to warn the faithful ot the
ofKichard I.,he revels ln inexactnesses. I jB88 and anacbronistlc contusion. The I ’ ______ sacramental presence of Him Who is
It it true, Englishmen themselves were Bame maDi in the same chapter, indeed the light of the world and “ Who en
then hardly more precise, as to the f th(nk BOmetimea jn the same para (Rev. Mr. Starbuck g ves usi above aj lighteneth every man that cometh unto 
earlier ages. Exactness in historical „ h, is first prior and then abbot, very terse and Interesting solution ot I tfala world „ It is a figure of the flame
fiction scarcely dates hack to ^ott 9 uext abbot and then prior. Sometimes what might be called one of the bist i dlylne charity that burns in the
time. On the other hand, we now appearB aB the independent chlet of ortcal mysteries of the Middle Ages. Sacred Heart of the Son of God. At 
make too much of it. It renders our ft rate monastery, chosen by the Volumes have been written on the his^ nlght] itg BOtt rayB, streaming through 
historical fiction heavy. It is a proof brethren. Then he is a prior in the tory of the Ivuights Templars, their ^ churuh windows remind the faith 
Of the genius of Tennyson, that “ « I f, subordinate, in the same alleged crimes and the reasons ot metr ^ pagglng hy ,hat He who watches
not depressed by his scholarship. As ho ' toan abbot, and therefore no suppression. Some of the ablest nm over iBrael sleeps not. The successor
Cardinal Newman Intimates, it might relate But to tangle matter past torlans of ancient and modern times the iampB 0t the old Jewish taber 
be well to keep history and fiction |fe8 tho nutbor covers all his bag- have treated at great length these nacle Bnd of the Temple which, how- 
apart, but If they are conjoined, let I wlth m.tres, so that he alternately matters, and they seldom It ever agree burned only from night and
the history take care of itself. Let it I piun»e9 into non prelatical er.bordina I in all their conclusions. Our inen , 1 morning before the sanctuary ot
be merely a background for a fairy- k^n aud re-emerges into tua very Mr. Starbuck, however, aPPe8rs “ the Lord, it must be fed as they were
land of Imagination. Toe Macbeth of hl he8t monaBtlc raok, into almost find no difticulty ln solving the knotty |[th ollve oil The old Mosaic law 
universal mankind owes nothing to the I J. ai dignity. In short, Scott, and intricate historical questions mat dlrected ,hat the oil for the tabernacle
rude Celtic chieftain Macbeth but name | evi(jentiy| has never thought twice I have so successfully defied the learn- jamp8 6h0uld be pure and clear, beaten
and local setting. It is nothing to the ab(mt thy matter, His monastic books ing and research of many e™1111™1 „itb a pestle out of olives. When
world What Burton or Freeman may 1 rH llke a backgammon board, all I historians. The whole attain, accora- ,g Q()t procurable, other vege-
have found out about him. So t00' back and no leaves. ing to Mr. Starbuck, is very 11™P , ’ table oil may be used in our sanctuary
when ln “ Ivanhoe ” the English of ctll, ,he chapter of the Prior of Jor “ The rapacious tyrant, l bllip lamp8 Coalollcan be used only when
Yorkshire call themselves Saxons, this, I ’ | iB lucid compared with that l'rlar I the Fair," envied the pow vegetable oil is quite out of the ques-
historically, is absurd. The S8X0n8 xUck There are only three things Knights and longed lor thelr Je8lt“r tion, and gas jets are forbidden alto
themselves did not use “ Saxon as a 1 ul- • . thia worthy. He is a As the Knights were a religious order gether wheu the Blessed Sacrament
national name, and the Yorkshiromen, l_ ftfi 0Ut[aW| and to cover his I in the Church, Philip must ha P jB removed from the tabernacle on Holy
unlike the people of Hants or Somerset, 0Btensibly a forest hermit, of htsown, who. obeying ^‘9 0^,"’ Thursday, the lamp should be exun-
were not Saxons even trtbally. They » thmfis he a friar ? There were will abolish the Order and 8Ji°T ^hll’P guishsd lest the people be deceived,
were English, trihalln and nationally. The earliest order of to appropriate Its wealth. This ‘8 lthe ^ gl,ow tfae Ught to go out for a day
However, what does this signify / We J J F lecan la Btm half a simple story. Now for the evicence. nsldered a grievous neglect ot
are not moving in the real England of “Ja^‘“ ^“he future. The name Mr. Starbuck finds it “ f-ffl-p t duty.
the real Richard, but in the fairy Eng- B Francis has as yet never been ly and lucidly in the new Methttiist The sanctuary lamps in the Bromp 
laud nf Scott and Rohm Hood, just as ‘ ' jQ Kngland. The very notion church history. To us It 8PP®“9 9 too Oratory in London-there are two
in •' King John," we are well content P a9 d0dlcated to social service grotesquely funny to put on the witness „f them, one on each side of the chan
to have l'andulph tho Cardinal substl- ntrast with contemplative seclu stand against thePope a New .lethod cel_ar0 BiDgUlarly suggestive. 1 bey
tuted, ln all the pomp of scarlet hat HVen farther aWay from “ her 1st Church History as it w0"ld^B t0 8re reproductions on a small scale of |
and rohes, for the real Pandulph ol I tban ,, monk,” although the I quote the testimony of a Span . the seven branched candlestick oi the
Magna Charts, a simple subdeacon and ’ fria rew out of an ag paper of five months ago to prove t Temple, which is delineate on the
domestic prelate of the Pope, who.after ^ “J o{ former hermits. Friar standing, worth, and civ llizaf1 *he arch of Titus at Rome. They are
receiving John’s aubmiHsion, died in j nlftinly is not even a runaway I citizens of the l nitedSta.e . \ * mounted in marble pedestal and each
the obscure bishopric ol Norwich. if anv BOrt of monastery. His I Cardinal Hergenroether (or contains seven lights. —New World.

Scott, of course, no more gives ^ "““nf“^Bflance of “ the Bishop of encyclopedia said to have been pab- 
the real Catholic Church than the rea „ clal -, BhowB that he owes, fished under his auspices) united with
England of Richard l. or the real 9 f t0 render, diocesan Doctor Dellinger, and B shop Hurst
France of Louis XI. There is a strong thb™f(1 aH a 8ecular priest serving the author we presume of the above ThomaB a Rempis utters the follow- 
family likeness lu all three portraits to woodland oratory. Yet Scott puts Church history, Is made to express the jng beautiful aspiration of tho soul to 
their originals, but traversed by pro- mouth a rollicking ballad same opinion of the Pope. wards the fulness of divine teaching :
found diHHlmilaritiva to the a^tua I about “ The Barefooted Friar,” which I Compelled some time ago by the ,, q Truth, my God, make me one with 
kingdoms aud to the actual Church I fa full two hundred years before its j Htate of our health to *' take to the ! j[n everlasting love ! Truth is

Externally, of course, Catholicism, I ^ can only be saved from being I woods,” we are not within reach of the ma(je eQicacious by love. To know is
with Scott, wears very much the same | whimslcal anachronism by being I encyclopedia credited above to wardm- a blessing, because knowledge leads to
aspect that it has worn tor a thousand I turU8^ forward from the ago of Richard I al Uergemœtber. We have, however, iove Faith is the foundation, love is
years or more. Whatever want ot I ^ to tbat of Edward III., the grandson I other sources of information as to the t^e gUperstructure, the very sanctuary
precision there may he here l must »raudson ot Richard’s brother. Cardinal’s opinion ofClementV. and the of the tempie of truth. Bear this in
leave to Catholic archie fiogists to de I rr-u . whole portrayal is as belter skel I suppression of the Knights Temp-are. I m^u(i whcn talking about religion with 
termine. So also he seems to give a L Frl„ Tuck himself. In his “ Catholic Chutch and Christian uon.catholics. Unless love draws
fair feeling of the Influence ot the morB inequitably State ” the Cardinal says: "At the thBDb love for God and even their af
Church in medieval society, so far as .. . Temp|ar8 than with Council of Vienne which was <>P®ned fection for yourself, they will be only
this ls practicable for so decidedly seen "ith th.e the Cisterctans whose on the lfith of October 1311, the affairs d in Beeming. Let them once
lar a temper. In so,ne important their d«ei alliesilta'G“8®9;rw“;“ tbe Templars appears to bei the real(z3 that the love of God ls ln your
points of Catholic history he seems to great abbot drew *Pjh^^P monka moet important matter.” The Pope, I h(.R1.Vg dBpth3i as well as at the end of 
go astray. Worse than that, lu a Ih s xaet]v twn hundred 1 “with the approbation of the Sacred your arguments, and in proportion to
least one fundamental doctrine, that ol lasted a founded In Ills and sup Council" promulgate the sentence of their earnestness of character they will
Purgatory, ho is vague and incorrect ye*!», being d , lvanhoe a abolition of the < 'rder of the Temple. advancB towards the truth. It is in
In some fundamental points ot discip- pressed^ l ; • b|) preBUmed, From this same decree we learn that thu3 gaining souls one by one by a
line and use, moreover, he Is complete- tlmo, thert - line, especially all the property, movable aud immov kind,y Ap0Bt0iate that the whole na
ly unintelligent. reckoned from its conciliar confirm able, of the Templars, was given t0 | ,ion Bball be converted.-The MiEslon-

As to Catholic monastic history there as, reckoned^ o U o]) dfttcd back the Hospitalers of St John by the Pope.
aretwo representations in which 1 think Utton, the ord ^ had therefore, still I Again history does not appear to
his accuracy maybe sharply questioned, sixty-six yea . years to run, sustain Mr. Starbuck when ho says .iiasf’s catarrh cure,
The action of “Ivanhoe" Is dated in a hundred a ight public “ in Spain, Portugal and Germany the I ;,,1_-.DE]); -j^.. acth magically and cures
Hill, The Cistercian order was not almost two toll us o ,hn time of Templars were found innocent. On I <iaiuk.ly. «me application allays pâme,yet a century old, and its great recom ™ ®‘aîly d‘“erve theettriry, it would appear that in Oears the passai», reducesnard
stltutlon under St. Bernard, with the Pp , preferred against it ? each case the courts appointed to hear Ç„8v® ]{o‘e Fevfcir catarrhal Deafness and
wonderful inspiration streaming out the lioui cha g P ^ gumt the evidence simply reported their un- all hettd and throat afflictions which if not
from it was as yet only seventy nine I This is very ' I favorable findiuvs to the Holy See. It taken in time wifi lead to Chronic Catarrh

----------------------

Church, remained in full force as long 1 aii, was undou . ■ of wbole question of the Knights Inciud-. . . .
as ho lived, and much longer, and in and great pow . action could tng the chargts made against them, Scott S Emulsion IS not a

i. u„ei rjnirw for tv ono I Clement \ . In tho kings at u I , , th^p« > - , << 1 • t
il.iiliô imuua.j En H1,V >rivo tho roval accusattouH no weight. | ami mo ovldeiluo Sa.pp........ = «habv tOOd, DUt IS d IllObtUal.th.ro m.y Cloment. . Srench ^hlnehop n( do Lhy... on . |h(. for babies

..r;srci.s: 3» «=„ „d.
a r of.

ever, they are not to be introduced An K was so completely unde/coer- Starbuck would ask us to believe. mixed in milk and given
ci/itthaLui a matter personal ^ ' pJgPa I RoyB som/ofTh/most'eminen'/hlstorl- every three or four hours,

{fsusssffisaws ~ ■ .-ass'-ag -u ^
Richard's reign as still on the upward ,B"ral.’ dan ^ptivity of th,/Church of no eminent repute, Imposed on the results.
move, and as not reaching its culmhm^ >' hi most countries which long resisting Cardinals by Philips The cod-liver oil With the
tion for some sixty years trorn tho time hRtt . pftntrol of France, over mastering Influence, was made 1J1Llu
sot for tho story. Then began a grad- wore i ^ ^ Portugal, Germany, Pope. Such a statement is contradict hypophosphltCS added, as in

SmrTl, isr r e! the W» thU palatable emulsion,

ir]o?v^x:thuU^r"L°ht.heedeferr eEe condemned tliem^fi^ml.under “ Ae7fVe« vot/s only to feeds the child, but

SFZnceTtldtrV^r'T'ie also regulates its digestive

U1S,StpÎMnUing about mïorïyhy“ ^2.»""“ iJ°me<1 ^ “ Ask Jour doctor about this.

fh„,f rise or -heir their nv | to the denial king under coercion, and “ that in a
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to you. love your enemlc“ But I »ay 

(Matt. 5, 44.>
Our Lord pronounces, ludeed, 

terrible denunciation in the the cc 
elusion of the gospel of to day : “
alec shall My Heavenly Father do 
vou, it you lorgtve not every one 1 
brother from your hearts." (Matt. 

The generous Lord had so mi 
lmously remitted to his servant I

CHILDS PLAY 
Of WASH DAYMAKE.5

35

enormous sum of ten thousand taler 
1. e., according to our money, ah, 
.ÿ'iO 000,000 because the latter had bf 
entreated. The servant, howev 
would not give respite to his fell, 
servant for the trivial sum of a hund 

despite his entreaties « 
Therefore

pence,
promises of remittance.
Lord became enraged, gave him o 
to the torturers, until he would pay 
last farthing. He will not be abli 
pay in al1 eternity and will therel 
remain forever In the power of
torturers.

In this occurrence, my dear Ch 
tians, is also pronounced our sentei 
If we tread under foot the sacred c 
mand of our Lord Jesus Christ, refr, 
ing from our enemies and client 
that forgiveness which ls demandée 
our Lord. We are that servant, 
whom the Lord remitted the enorn 
sum, and will we not forgive our fel 
brother hie trivial offenses against 
Do you wish to take revenge, w 
God has acted so generously tow: 
nsf Judge for yourself, will our 
then, be an undeserving one if lor 
implacability our Lord will one 
hand us over to the torturers foi 
eternity ?

The Judge of the living and the, 
announces hell, eternal damuatio 
vengeance, not only in the gosp 
to-day. but on many other occasl 
Thus’, for example, we read iu 
gospel of St. Mark : “If you wil 
forgive, neither will your Father, 
is iu Heaven, forgive you your 
'Mark 12, ‘20 ) St. John, the apos! 
jove, says : “ He that loveth
abideth in death. Whosoever h 
his brother is a murderer, and, 
know,that no murderer hath eterm 
abiding in himself." (I John :t,l 
15) The Holy‘Ghost has already 
in the Old Testament : “He that 
eth to revenge himself shall find 
geance from the Lord, and He 
surely keep Htsslns lu remembra: 
/Ecrit. 28, 1.) What are these a 

similar expressions from

These Brands are exclusively used n the HouseofLommons.
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gives it a greater heating capacity t 
than any other.

Entire base radiates heat. *

Made in two sizes, with and • 
Oven is made with I

<

without oven, 
three flues same as a cooking stove. J 
Double heater attachment Ly whu h ♦ 
heat can be carried to upper rooms. £ 

Beautifully nickled.
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is The MgGlary Mfg. Co., x
many
mouth of God other than so i 
voices which solemnly call to 
Either forgive, or renounce ; i 
pardon, or suffer forever In hell.

But more than this 1 So impt 
and exalted in the eyes of our S« 
is the command to love ourenem 
He not only most forcibly lnculca 
in His admonitions, but He v 
daily to remind us of it, ev< 

In the Our Father wi

m LONDON. MONTREAL, TORON! , |
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.P 0

♦
4

The Standard of^ Excellence
cannot discriminate justly 

far as mechanical

prayer, 
taught :
as we forgive those who tr 
against us.” 0 revengeful and 
giving Christian, have you 
seriously meditated on the slg 
tion of these words / Have you 
reflected that in this petition yc 
nounce your own condemnation ? 
say to God : Forgive me, 0 Go< 
forgive others, that is to say : 
me, 0 God, as I hate others ! 
averse to me as I am to my ene 
forget my sins as little as I forg 
injuries — curse me, O I,ord, 
curse my offenders !—injure m 
the same malice with which I 
him ! Beloved Christians, ts n 
a terrible prayer ? And yet 
the consequence of every Our 
ascending to Heaven from a reve 
heart and from hostile lips. Ci 
blaspheme God more—aud cal 
yourself a greater woe, and, e 
prayer ?

How sad, therefore, is the co 
of a Christian who will not f 
forget ! Every sinner Is indeec 
able, but no sinner can be i 
than he who can hope for no fi 
ness—aud this is certainly tl 
with the rcvengetul Christian, 
ever he may do for the salvatio 
soul will profit him nothing, I 
pray ever so much, fast ever si 
ly, give alms ever so profusely, 
useless. Let him practice the | 
austerities, yea,even like St. Ls 
on a glowing grid-iron, dio th 
of a martyr, there Is no me 
forgiveness for him, but he m 
perience what the apostle St 
said : “ For judgment withov
to him that hath no morcy." (.
1 fi ) T -. 1 l t,« npavarjak, f 1*1*o j laUL uiui a^ijnuac.ii lug ...
penance, tor him the priest 
power of absolution, for him tl 
Of the representative of God ar 
and in the hour of death the 
Judge will say : “ Oat of yoi
I will judge you,” you un 
servant ! You did not wish to 
therefore, you, too, will find no 
ness. “ Depart from Me, yoi 
Into everlasting fire which ' 
pared for the devil and his 
Matt. 25, 4 ) \"es, depart fron 

that ocean of fire, whore then 
hating, cursing aud laceratin 
eternity !

Revengeful Christian, appl; 
yourself ! If you remain in 
placable enmity, I have war 
aud you know the end. If J 
however, to experience God 
reconcile yourself to your broi 
Jesus will reconcile Hlmsell 
Love your enemy, aud God 
you. Lst the angel of peace 1 
In your heart, and you wil! 
live among the angels In that 
laud of eternal love, where r 
no envy, no malice ever en 
where all are brothers, eterna 

i in love, Amen.

“ Forgive us our très
The average woman 
between sewing-machines, so 
construction is concerned; but she can wisely

' judge their work.
JO
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<llp Thia Is why Singer Machines maintain then 
supremacy all over the world, making the S.nger 
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jliÂTS WJT11 YOUNG M EN. dutlos faithfully and sound no trumpots
' at the cornera of the streets l'heae 

. ,, »-e the men who show forth the truth
The CathoHe Columbian asks: Do Bnd beautv of Catholicity. These are

Catholic youne men appreciate the th(J meu who wlthout opening their 
Church and its teachings / Ate they mouth|j f m, th(, lnjun£tlon of the 
ready and willing to defendI t when A ,le . Preach the word : be instant 
assailed by tgnorauce and bigotry ? in‘6ea80„ alld out of 8t,a80ll . r„pr0ve, 
Do they live up to the r faith. i And in | rebuk ,,xhort wlth all ion, suffering 
answer says that it is not so much I Bd teaeh, -, These are the meu
-- the lighting Catholic that the who lu trulh -stand up for their relig-
Church needs as the one who preaches „ 
by example, quoting In proof there 
of the iollowing article of Father 
Yorke, the editor of the San Francisco 
Monitor :

Standing I p for One's Itvllgion.

AWFUL SKIN ,
HUMOR

Healy-S First .Masterpiece.ilVE - MINUTES’ SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. There are in the life of the great 
portrait painter, Ilealy, says the Avo 
Maria, many pleasing and interesting 

In the folk-lore of all peoples leg- incidents, which can not fail to delight 
ends concerning the birds have a the rising generation. His grand- 
prominent place. In Russia the peas- father was a patriotic Irishman, tiuau 
ants say that the swallow ministered to cially ruined by his efforts in behalf 
Our Lord when He hung upon the 0f freedom : his father a sea captain, 
Cross. Therefore they consider it a who, after an adventurous but upright 
sacred object, and among pious persons fife, settled in Boston, and became a 
a swallow is never killed. But con- genuine Yankee by adoption. It was 
corning the sparrow they have a dif- probably from his maternal grand 
ierent opinion. Have you ever no- mother, Mrs. Hicks, that little George 
ticed the little hop which is a sparrow's inherited his artistic skill. She painted 
only method oflocomotion ? He tore the very prettily in water colors, after the 
flesh of our Blessed Lord and pecked fashion of the day ; and the lad liked 
at His eyes, say the Russians ; so, for nothing better than to pore over her 
a punishment, his feet have been modest sketches,—having, it is need 
hound with invisible cords; and less to say, not the slightest idea that 
though, like the Wandering Jew, he himself would ever be able to create 
he must move on forever, he can doit such wonderful works ol art. 
only in the awkward and jerky way we 
see. Evidently the sparrows have a 
hard time of it in Russia. —Ave Maria.

Twenty-First Sunday After Pentecost.

fOBinVENBBS.— NO FORGIVENESS Of ODD 

FORGIVENESS ON "oi’K

Legends of Birds.

WITHOUT
1-ART.

to you. love your enemies.”“ But I aay 
(Mau. 5, 44.1

Our Lord pronounces, iudeed, a 
terrible denunciation in the the con 
elusion of the gospel of to day : “So 
elso shall My Heavenly Father do to 
vou, it you lorglve not every one his 
brother from your hearts." (Matt, lb, 
y5 i The generous Lord had so mag
nanimously remitted to his servant the 
enormous sum of ten thousand talents, 
1. 6., according to our money, about 
*10 OX),QUO because the latter had been 

The servant, however,

My little daughter's head ami faro broke 
out iu bleeding sores. One of her ears was ko 
afflicted we thmiv.ht it would slough off. Her 
Buffering w as intense, getting 
under opiates. The physic! 
known remedy, but insteai 
she got worse. Diet ranted w 
lio 1.1 was aditoed to try Ci iici ba Bi mb 
mis. JU fore the first tmk 1 noticed that the 
little sufferer was beginning to get 
in lam than tiro month* was entirely riireit. 
Mr». JAB. MELTON, r> Hayden Bt., Atlanta,(la.

Hiiif rni 
Tiiikii M-iri

no rest unlessEnthusiasm In One's llusinew*.
A mau cau no more be successful in 

a business that he does not like than he 
can be happy with a wife whom he does 
not love, says the Furniture Journal.

A man who has deep convictions on Enthusiasm is the power which im 
any subject is always ready to stand up pels men onward in any and every 
for these convictions. It a Catholic is vocation. Without It, meu are lethar- 
a Catholic at all his belief must be real gic. Tbey drill, 
and deep. Naturally, therefore, ho Drifting, however, does not win the 
must be always ready to give a reason race, either in business or aquatic 
for the faith that is in him. events. There must be the long pull,

This does not mean that a true Cath- the strong pull, and the pull with vigor, 
olio is one given to theological garrul- Men in business to day have no easy 
ity. That the tongue runs fast on task. There is a great deal to discour 
religious subjects is uo guarantee that age and very little to encourage, 
the heart Is permeated with piety. There are foi-s within and foes without 
Indeed, crystall/.cd common sense lu to contend against Under such coudi 
the shape of the rules of politeness tiens it is uo wonder many either fail 
warns us that much speaking about altogether or eke out a mere existence, 
holiness does not become ordinary men. The antidote for despair is enthus- 
The saints themselves have been strict lasm : and the germ of enthusiasm is 
observers ot this convention. Duly love for, or pleasure in, that business 
vulgarians interject their religious or vocation in which you are embarked, 
ideas and their religious prejudice into Therefore, if you would succeed, get 
the conversations of ordinary life. thoroughly iu love with your business.

There is one way, however, by which why Catholic Cannot lto Mason* .
the Catholic cau in season and out of A correspondent wishes to know why
season stand up for his religion, aud a Catholic is not allowed to join a 
that is by living up to it. Catholicity Mag0nic lodge. The reasons for the 
does not consist merely of a number of condemnation of the Masons were given 
articles which must be believed ; it by Pope Benedict XIV. iu 1751. 
consists also in many laws which must |jr8t reason is the fact that in the 
be observed. Moreover, it is not satis- Masonic reunions men of every sect 
lied with proposing to us the mere and religion are associated intimately 
moral law with its precepts and its _a thing which mast involve pro 
sanctions, but it brings that law into judtee to the purity of Catholic doc- 
our daily actions aud by salutary regu trine. The second reason is found iu 
lation forces us to face our own cousci- the absolute secrecy which covers all 
ences aud examine how we have done that is done in Masonic conventicles, 
our duty to our God and our neighbor. The third reason is furnished by the 

The Catholic who stands up fur his oath to preserve iuvioiabie silence as 
religion by living up to his religion to what Is said and done : as though it 
cannot fail to be a good mau. Whether were permitted to absolve one’s self, 
he Is in business for himself or em- merely by an oath, from the obligation 
ployed by others, he is not only con 0f replying to the interrogatories of 
Ironted with the command of God legitimate authority concerning what- 
‘Thou shall not steal,” but frequently ever is done in these reunions to the 
if he is a good Catholic ho has to detriment of religion and the State, 
acknowledge his sins to a priest, and The fourth reason is desumed from the 
he knows that not only must he then prohibition, made by civil and ecclesi- 
steal no more but he cannot obtain aBtical law to form any society or cor- 
forglveness if he restore not what he poration without the sanctiou of public 
has taken unjustly. authority. The fifth reason is given in

If he is In a public position he knows the prohibition of the Masonic lodges, 
that God has commanded “Thou shall aiready promulgated by many 
not forswear thyself," and he knows, eigus. And a final reason Is found iu 
too, that he Is a perjurer if he breaks the condemnation of Masonry by wise
his oath of office. But more than this : and prudent men. A very plain reason

“ I am poor,” answered the priest ; it is always before his mind that when nowadays is in the fact that Masonry 
“but I wish this picture very much, he kneels at the confessional to tell his i8 a form of religion, aud a Catholic
and will give $10 for it.” sins he has no hope for forgiveness cannot profess any other but that of

The hnnkseller promised to ask voung unless he repairs all the wrong he may the one true Church to which he be 
the matter^ and report thi have done. If he has taken public long9. The plainest reason of all is 

^extdav°T'hetran6aiRl()nwa8perfected money unjustly for his own use no the antagonism of Masonry to Catholic- 
and the^good priest carried off the pre- priest can lorglve him until that public ity, 0f which there is abundant htstor- 
cious painting In triumph. This would money is restored. If he has wronged tcal proof, and ample contemporary 
seem to indicate that even the genius those who have =om®^f,°rirreJ ™ evidence.-Catholic Examiner, 
of Mr. Healy was manifest, and pos seek for justice or to seek for relief no 
sibly the kind purchaser was aware hand can be lifted up in
that he had a good bargain. Now for over him until he has righted these when the ay,tem i. run down a person be

6 wrongs. To every Catholic who goes cnmeB an easy prey to Consumption or Scrof-
the sequel. , , tn the confessional God's terms are not ilia. Many valuable lives are saved by us-Some thirty years after, when the to tfie coniessiun confession ing Scott’s Emulsion as soon as a decline in
artist, enjoying world wide fame, was only sorrow of the heart ““ eon,«“““ health is observed.
chatting with some friends at the Cap- of the Ups but full reparation tor every There are 80 many cough medicines in the 
itnl at Washington an aged priest injustice and for every wrong. market that it is sometimes diflicult to tell
. a ' f l’l aak«d if he were With a self discipline so strict and which to buy ; but if we had a cough, a coldstepped up to him and asked It he were . L n0 wouder that or any affliction of the throat or lungs

Mr. Healv, the portrait-painter. The exacting as this It ls, „„ would try Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup,
painter admitted^ his identity, and the the good Catholic should make an Thoae w£,0 have used it think it is far ahead 
,, « . , j !.. o imiio- houos- business uian and an upright 0f other preparations recommended forold priest remarked, with a smile. houeA DUfflne.s ^ (ind ^ Maints The little folks like i. as it

‘ I believe that I am the happy pos . » lm -nH r«thoiics as pleasant as syrup,
sessor of one of your earliest works, if au‘i °1'1'a 8 ,w, . HHlona- even She/faune*» is due to nervous: excitement,
not the earliest. Do you remember an and who neglect the conlessio The delicately constituted, the financier, the
- Fcce Homo’ which vou had placed in the little boys on the streets can tell us b ineaa man. and those whose occupationLcce Homo whicti you nan piacen in meanB Grcat ,g tfae multitude nei,eaaitatea great mental strain or worry all
the window of a Boston oooksener z *. v p„fVinlipH w#»re sutler less or more from it. Sleep is the
A country priest offered ten dollars for ol men who wou great restorer of a worried brain, and to get
it I am that priest, and your picture there no confessional. sleep cleanse the stomach from all impurities
Irti, tanefl in mv little church Who What we want in this age and in this wi„!a few do.es ol Parmelee s \ egetab e
still hangs in my little eburen. »no . c thollc8 wh0 live up to Villa, gelatine coated containing no mercury,
knows ? It, perhaps, brought down ““ ‘JT,., W|, hav0 too many who and are guaranteed jo give satisfaction or the
blessings on your head. I have always their religion. ... ^ . money will be refunded. , ,
r=n fhiTr T had something to do with Bre willing to stand up ior it in much Th*y \fver Kail. Mr. s. M. lioughner,
felt that I bad something sneaking Seldom do these do it honor. Laugiou. writes For about two years 1
your success in life. speaKtog ™hn am never was troubled with Inward 1’iles, hut by using
" Mr. Healy shook hands heartily with Indeed there are , ,f Parmelee’s Dills, 1 was completely cured,
his tir=t customer, and told him how so controversial as when they are can and aUhough four y6ara have elapse,! since 

~ j n . v - n nj iu,, drunk * nov(?r ho willing to mtiko opon then thov havo not leturned. 1 .’irmeltu' hmuch that ten dollars was to him at the aruna . neve.r r ? foitC nq when thov ..Aum i bilious and a speciti ■ for the
time ; but in the excitement he forgot Profe88i°n ®f *®fr ‘R , men who are Lie of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dys- 
to inquire the name of the old priest— aie disgracing t. , . , pepsia, Uostiveness, Headache. Ides, en-.,
something he never ceased to regret, silent in words but eloquent in deeds, 'an|1 will r6gUlate the secretions and 
He would8 have liked, he said, to pay these are the meu who practice their all bilious matter, 
him a visit, and see his early “ Ecce 
Homo ” again.

Mr. Healy died recently at a ripe 
old age, honored and admired all over 
the civilized world, lie was all his 
life a most earnest and consistent 
Catholic, and alter his death it was 
prettily said of him: ‘’Successful in 
reproducing the features of ethers 
canvas, he was still more faithful in 
forming his own heart to the image 
and likeness of his Creator.”

an tried every 
nl of getting belter, 

itli her enndi-

rellef.aml

mu lUmra am» Rf*t r-»B 
u h«th wiili ( i m 1 ka Suai-, 

■nit ■ «ingle ■iminting witli Oi i hm ka, gn uli cl ofrmiil- 
lient* uml vureet <•! ekiti cures Tin* treeiineiit will give 
in-lent relief, ix-rnitt rest fur |<urt-nt anil elre|) for child, 
■ ml p,int tn n speedy, |iennaiivnl, etui economical cure, 
when all else 111.Is.

K Skiv-1UKTI

entreated, 
would not give respite to his fellow 
servant for the trivial sum of a hundred 

despite his entreaties and 
Therefore the

Meanwhile thingu did not go well at 
George was the eldest of five H' ld throughout the worl t I'iu tkk I» * (\ Cuar Hole 

Vroye., Uostvu. Uvw to Cure Turturing llumvie, free.home.
children, and was obliged to be, as so 
many other elder brothers have been, 
‘‘mother's right-hand man.” He makes 
no complaint of his father, but tells us 
that all his business ventures proved 
disastrous, and we can readily fill in 
the picture. He was evidently a good 
man, disheartened by want of success, 
aud an easy going sailor at heart even 
after he left the ocean forever.

pence,
promises of remittance.
Lord became enraged, gave him over 
to tbe torturers, until he would pay the 

He will not be able to

Francis Joseph h ltlndncsi.

The Emperor of Austria ls deserved
ly known as the “ Best Beloved "mon
arch. A writer in Dinahoe’s recounts 
an anedote of his childhood which is 
significant of his natural kindliness 
aud consideration for others. The 
little episode which has been rendered 
famous by the great picture of Feudi 
will serve to illustrate these qualities.

One summer’s day, when praying be 
fore the castle of Laxeuburg, the 
young Archduke perceived that the 
sentry on duty was suffering Intense 
ly from the excessive heat. He ran to 
his grandfather, the Emperor Francis, 
and asked him to relieve the soldier 
from his duty. This was refused, but 
a second request for money for the sen
try was granted, and the Emperor 
handed his grandson a dozen gold 
pieces, which the latter hastened to de
liver to the soldier, who, however, re
fused the gift, as a soldier was prohlb 
lied from accepting presents when act 
ing as sentry. The child was in de
spair until bis grandfather, raising 
him In his arme, enabled him to slip 
the money into the cartridge pouch of 
the conscientious soldier. " Now, he 
is poor no longer !' cried little Francis 
Joseph, jumping to the ground, de
lighted at having made one mau 
happy.

last farthing, 
pay in al1 eternity and will therefore 
remain forever In the power of the BENZIGER’S
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HOME 
ANNUAL

torturers.
In this occurrence, my dear Chris 

tians, is also pronounced our sentence, 
if we tread under foot tbe sacred com 
mand of our Lord Jesus Christ, refrain
ing from our enemies and offenders 
that forgiveness which Is demanded by 
our Lord. We are that servant, to 
whom the Lord remitted the enormous 
sum, and will we not forgive our fellow- 
brother his trivial offenses against us ? 
Do you wish to take revenge, when 
God has acted so generously towards 
usF Judge for yourself, will our lot, 
then, be an undeserving one If lor our 
implacability our Lord will oue day 
baud us over to the torturers for all 
eternity ?

The Judge of the living and the dead 
announces hell, eternal damnation to 
vengeance, not only in the gospel of 
tn-dav. but on many other occasions. 
Thus, for example, we read iu the 
gospel of St. Mark : “ If you will not
forgive, neither will your Father, that 
is iu Heaven, forgive you your sins.

George was what the Scotch would 
call a “wee bit laddie " when the 
chance came for him to be of help as a 

He held the horse of awage-earner, 
gentleman while he made a call, and 

rewarded with a $1. Probably
SIXTEENTH EDITION.

was
never again did the sight of Nl, bravely 
earned, give him the same triumphant 
pleasure as that which he felt when ho 
threw the money into the lap of his 
proud and tearful mother.

Oue friend, Miss Stuart, daughter of 
Gilbert Stuart, already renowned as a 
portrait painter, was the first believer 
in his artistic vocation. One of her 
kind acts was to lend him a print of 
Guido Kent's famous “Ecce Homo,” 
which he at once proceeded to copy. 
Alter he had reproduced Lho picture as 
well as he could, he begged a friendly 
bookseller to hang It iu his window, 
and to sell It if possible. Mr. Healy 
confesses in his autobiography that he 
made as many excuses as possible for 

good-natured book-

Henzlger'ii Catholic Home Annual for 1*:»» 
can now be hail. Year hy year Hh pubtsherc* 
have added new and additionally intereating 
feature* to this popular Annual until thin year 
it can truly he classed as the Annual uar ex 
cellence, the very best Catholic writers being 

lbutors to its pages. It contains :
A Beautiful Colored Picture of 

A Christmas Carol ” (Poetry).

The

Frontispiece : 
theCructti

Calendar for each month.
' story hy Maurice Francis 
[lluatratiuns.

Mefhe Imposait 
Egan. With 2 II_________

Home Funny Advertisements (l’ro-sel.
Full Page Illustration : “Out For a Hide.'' 
“Thoughta on the Third and Fourth Coinmand- 

rreb'ij ' hy Hrv Kcrrcol Glrtrdïy, c.
K. (Prose). With v Illustrations.
ry : “A Winsome Maid," by Clara Mul-
holland. Illustrated.

Penance, The Key to Heaven a Story of 
the Shrine ot our Lady of Montserrat. 
Adapted hy Itev. Daniel Murray. I

“ The Better Part " (Poetry).
“ The Ta 
,l Th

Sto

Hus-'Mark 12, 26 ) St. John, the apostle of 
love, says : “ He that loveth not,
abideth in death. Whosoever hateth 
his brother is a murderer, and, you 
know,that no murderer hath eternal life 
abiding in himself." (I John :i,l 1 aud 
15) TheHoly*Ghost has already said 
in the Old Testament : “He that seek- 
eth to revenge himself shall find ven
geance from the Lord, and He will 
surely keep His sins In remembrance. " 
'Ejcli. 28, 1.) What are these and so 

similar expressions from the

thepassing
vender's shop. At last the “ Ecce 
Homo" actually found a customer,— 
none other than a Catholic priest who 
had charge of rural parish not 
far away. He inquired if the picture 
was for sale : and the bookseller, 
thinking this a chance to do the young 
artist a good turn, replied that he 
thuoght tae painter might be induced 
to part with it, if the price offered 
were liberal.

g of Plppa By Marlon 
Story. With Illustration

I*rose.) By Rev.

Pesai n 
KKart.

he Miraculous Medal.”
A. A. Lambing. Illustra 

Full Page Illustration : “ The Christening.” 
Our Prize Htory. “ The Doctor's Comprom

ise. By F. P. Gutlfoil. Illustrated.
“ Blessed Gerald Majella.” (Prose.)
“ Donat ienne.”

Illustrated.
Full Page Illustr 

Blessed Virgin.
List of common English < hrietlan names, with 

signllk-atiou and name days-
Besides other illu: 

some of the notable 
With 
omica

Cano a Masterpiece.
iPr
itedCano’s most beautiful picture ls that 

of “ Our Lady of Belem” or Bethle
hem, painted at Malaga for the cathe 
dral of Seville. Iu sereue, celestial 
beauty this Madonna is excelled by no 
imige of the Blessed Virgin to be 
found in Spain. Her glorious coun
tenance would seem to be a revelation 
in answer to prayer. The drapery is 
a crimson robe, with a dark blue 
mantle drawn over the head. The 
head of the Divine Child ls childlike, 
and yet not childlike ; but there is 
much infantine simplicity and grace 
in the attitude, as He sits with His 
tiny hand resting on that of His 
Mother. These hands are admirably 
painted ; and the whole picture is 
finished with exceeding care, as if the 
painter had determined to crown his 
labois aud honor Seville with a master-

By Rene Bazin. Htory.
SOVer-

ation : ‘ The Crowning of the

mauy
mouth of God other than so mauy 
voices which solemnly call to us: 
Either forgive, or renounce ; either 
pardon, or suffer forever In hell.

But more than this ! So Important 
and exalted in the eyes of our Saviour 
is the command to love our enemy that 
He not only most forcibly Inculcated it 
in His admonitions, but He wished 
daily to remind us of it, even in 

In the Our Father we are

article*, it al«io gives 
nta of t he year 18'.f7 is *. 

numerous illustration, calendars, astron- 
l calculations, etc., etc

-trated

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each. 
S2 00 per Dozen.

Address :
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, - London, Ont.prayer, 
taught :
as we forgive those who trespass 
against us.” O revengeful and untor

ever

Build Up.“ Forgive us our trespasses

EMULSIONpiece.
Cano was the artist who was once 

engaged to model a statue of St An
thony for an accountant : and after 
the work was finished and the price 
spoken of was deemed large, the ac
countant asked how many days' labor 
it bad cost. The answer being that it 
took twenty five days, the patron at 
once rather indignantly observed that 
at the rate charged it would be four 
doubloons a day—a most extravagent 

To this Cano rejoined : 11 Yes ;

•srcsrs&:&

DEBILITY, the benefit* lllle srtlele 
are most manliest.

By the .Id of The D. a L. BmuWos, I h... 
gotten rid of a hacking couch which had troubled 
mo for over a year, and have gained considef- 
ably in weight.

T. H. WINGHAM, C.B., Mont red. 
SOc. end $1 pee Bottle 

DAVIS a LAWRENCE CO., Llmlt.4, 
Montreal.

giving Christian, have you 
seriously meditated on the significa
tion of these words ? Have you ever 
reflected that in this petition you pro 
nounce your own condemnation ? \ ou
say to God : Forgive me, 0 God, as I 
forgive others, that is to say : Hate 
me, 0 God, as I hate others ! be as 

to mo a^ I am to my enemies— 
forget my sins as little as 1 forget my 
injuries — curse me, 0 Lord, as 1 
curse my offenders !—injure me with 
the same malice with which I injure 
him ! Beloved Christians, Is not this 
a terrible prayer ? And yet this is 
the consequence of every Our Father 
ascending to Heaven from a revengeful 
heart and from hostile lips. Can you 
blaspheme God more—aud call upon 
yourself a greater woe, aud, even iu 
prayer ?

How sad, therefore, is the condition 
of a Christian who will not forgive, 
forget ! Every sinner is indeed miser 
able, but no sinner can be more so 
than he who can hope for no forgive
ness—aud this is certainly the case 
with the revengeful Christian. What
ever he may do for the salvation of his 
soul will profit him nothing. Let him 
pray ever so much, fast ever so strict- 
ly, give alms ever so profusely, all is 
useless. Let him practice the greatest 
austerities, yea,even like St. Lawrence 
on a glowing grid-iron, die the death 
of a martyr, there is no mercy, no 
forgiveness for him, but ho must ex-

..goodg,ri."
j" himthat hathnomorcy. loves tolaîk about himself und’hlsowu

, La. ... . . . .a ..io-------- affairai and never tftkea any intere8t
You wouldn’t

averse

sum.
but I have been fifty years learning to 
make such a statue as that in twenty- 
five days.”

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

altak wine a specialty.
Our Altar Wine I* uxltm.lvcly used and 

recommended )>y Hie Cluruy, and our claret 
will compare hivorably witb lho best im
ported Bortlea 

For prices an
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO,

HAMIWTC1I, ON V.

Effective Manner»,

Growing girls and boys who have 
arrived at particularly conscious age 
often complain that companions of 
theirs are better liked than themselves, 
although they know, iu their hearts, 
that these other boys and girls are not 

really deserving—that is, not pos
sessed of as mauy virtues as they them
selves constantly practice. Now is the 

young people to learn 
that to be sought after one must have 
good manners as well as a good heart : 
taste and tact as well as virtues. 5 on 
may think this is rather hard, but stop 
a moment to consider. Why don’t you 
choose that girl for a friend? She 
tells the truth aud is very unselfish. 
But you remember that she is also fond 
of reminding you if your hat is crooked 
or your gown is unbecoming. Y oudon t 

for her society, although she is a

I'dhiformation address

as

remove

foRtime for such

MAN'S THOUGHTLESS HliMÂNlTi-

Why shouldn’t it have a rest occa 
sionally, as well as we do ourselves !

If it had, we would never be tortured 
by Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Sick Headache, nor any other oi the 

complaints that result from

"olCRS THE BIST Ah -RHEUMATIC | 
PLASTlR MADE

TKM CACH PLASTEfi IN EiJaUEVE 

(| TIN BO/ TOT 25'ALSO lit IK#
b .TmF RACK ROUS PRICE • 100

MUBENCECOLTd

To Kis Stomach Causes Untold Suf 
fering and Misery-

lint Dodd's Dyspepsia Tublete Ite.torc 
the Health and Strength the Cre
ator Gave—They Care nil stomach 
Disease. Except Cancer.

OU
; many 

abuse of the stomreh.
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets give the 

stomach a rest by dolug its work for

care
;

said : MONTREAL/K^NUr-ACTUREMA tired, weak, worn out stomach 
rrmL’no a man a crank, a woman aDoctors

There’s strong testimony by eminent phy- scold, and life a misery. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest any
sicians of wonderful cures made by Dr. You should not know that you have Rnd all kinds of wholesome foods rapid- 
ChaseX Family Remedies—particularly Dr. a stomach lf it i8 healthy and strong . and thoroughly. They are the most
Chase » umtme . you „.on'( know it, for it will never perfeet dtgu8ttve agents known to

trouble you. medical men. They contain the very
There is no wonder that the stomach Bamfl subalauce8 that a perfectly

so often wears out. From our earliest healthy stomach secretes to digest the
childhood we persistently abuse it, aud fQod takon j,ito it.
overwork it. Bv ensuring perfect digestion,

We sicken it with “candles ;’’freeze Djdd-S Dyspepsia Tablets cure all 
it with ice cream ; parboil It with 8tnlnach troubles except cancer, 
scalding hot lea or coffee ; choke it up Uv digesting the food they rest the
with tou h half masticated meat ; and X » allowing It to regain health, 
abuse it in a hundred other ways. "th and vigor.

No wonder it breaks down.

it. » MONUMENTS

SMYTH&S0N
iSEEé Corner Kins* and

•W-i IBfflBiv Clarence .Street*,

w

penance, lor him the priest has no 
power of absolution, for him the hands
of the representative of God are bound, care frion(1
and in the hour of death the eternal tes, for an intimate fri^'
Judge will say : “ Oat of your mouth to learn these lessons young-for we
I will judge you,” vou unmerciful must learn it at some time or other 
servant ! You did not wish to forgive, that the peoE1?lfYe.m^lk ve? 
therefore, you, too, will find uo forgive- among through life will ask yet 
ness. “Depart from Me, you cursed, of us than that we keep th 
into everlasting fire which was pre maudments. bt t now thev
pared for the devil and his angels ! ' people whom we ought to know, hey
Matt. 25 1 ) Yes, depart from Me,into will expect us to do right , buHh«y 

that ocean of fire, whore there will be want n,or,et0 it8 i mer
».»

"llBTeVièeful Christian, apply thl. » i« ^ ""''"J1”,,:;'';;::;,
yourself! If you remain in your im- ment fralhn further csrrving
Placable enmity, I have warned you, tact is becaul,
and you know ïhe end. If you wish, out of the golden rule. ItlsKMW*
however, to experience God’s mercy, y°“nS tol tn he reminded that
reconcile vourself to your brother, and acts that they nee ■ft: s c S..TS;
no envy, no malice ever enters, and agreeable. Manners make the 
where all are brothers,eternally united man is not wholly true, but it has 
in love. Amen. some truth in it.

in what you are doing.
for him, in spite of his fine qualit- 

It is well
:’ V 8

Totallii Deaf.-- Mr. S. E. Crandell, Port 
Perry, writes : “I contracted a severe cold 
last winter, which resulted in my becoming 
totally deaf in one ear and partially so in the 
other. Alter trying various remedies, and 
consulting several doctors, without obtaining 
any relief, 1 was advised to try Dit. Thomas 
Eulecthio Gil. I warmed the Oil and 
poured a little of it into my ear. and before 
one half the bottle was used my hearing was 
completely restored. I have heard of other 
cases of deafness being cured by the use ot 
this medicine.”

If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermin
ator ; safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.

j LOSINlXt ONTARIO*

II will pay you t,<> see ns b* 
: fore placing your order,
f No agents.

more
i

iiüi»

(HE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING 

HeMlANK ItLLL PfULNUKY. BALTIMORE,G 36 : Rl E!ShLife insurance is a good thing but health 
insurance, by keeping the blood puro with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is still better.

MDu

' PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Cnn l>o Soon at our Wareroomfi, 
DUNDAB H I RER T.

SMITH BROTHERS
hBUY h

It.
Genuine 

1 Padlock 
end

aud Heating

ONTARIO, 
tor Peerless Water Heaters.

v,V BanUary Plumbers
Engineers,

KiONTO, Ont| Key Til. L J - X:. ;
--te»*’"*.—'

LONDON, 
Bole Agents fc- 
Telephone 538.
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h—«o»A,ehb;::-p.uaxa^s^Æ.*°8t' S«BE!EE5Fyïî £E«“àS%es|i^ fejgÿeS53^!f:?
a» » regular “"iSwIwcrowlanon si. Kra.rela Xavier church. In £hl£hd'f‘,H- '"À’nhniaiu wlion;« “e“ï£S p“K th.îlr' (amm^rwhônrha<'w'i.büd"'iic'alt h ami I ^UTe?ei»“" Kflo'îTbÿ'icomàTU fh^eau"^ d ni y. ânThia Vharltoblc] ’llm!" ilo»

kora, bain «Kl.., I«K. the (ollowlire namuLlon t fellow eilizon» have wurahippeil 1er ,lm„y alla of chanty, *,i,„. proiporlty and «race lü live fora bettor world Uvv,”l“,t,®ra,f.,1-hichwa1auiii( in the chapel won the respect ami good will of l„- ,

s?sr.vi.W,«■:;:»« vra^s» ^ «Ætfsfêgææe s r„d<""* “* d~wtt cou,d bu hc"d 10 s»Sd. tor»

in-law -, onr worthy . rCldehU^ro. « tbcooau.limoftb.t ^iTh^W „ * ~T~ %£KZ

d that wf, the ,nt’IP5*r*f®i,t IJJJrow boy" of the Separate 8-hool, and i be girls of tivos. and your tender {7?hV Homo! Lai for the I P The address presvoLud i o Archbishop Gauth- I A. M. D. U* I durud his years of sufferings xvii hout-omolaut,
e,^.rÆi^3r^3L,.nd t SitL^ M»ÏÏW\WlÇÏ. », «bTïo„ B-.ary. SMSÆÏÏÏSSi

^œ/A-îMnfr^r^.m.c; o,K,,„r Jb.w,r.s as«t«« >-w.hec.v^.„r«T;

lion; we also pray lhatUod ™“*“™ainid fern., prwonted a moat l.npo-ma «Pwranoc. parture dearu are ttlled withjoy «id pMde inn -- ------------^----------- - Xnd nnw from the Church of all lands, thy r,im||y-and i he had any fault ,,, he r, eeej
wKhJ tt.;*” rS-ïo'^-g^^ifa™ archdiocese of Ottawa. .he h,.at!l -, oneJZlSïlZX

ZM'A-'iïxniï <w> '»"■« ~-ib ><—> - «..m,, ** kss ";s
Francis Jordan, deer.t a }. immediately after ihe Benediction a coroimltte to send into our îtfjfv «row no* wUhataudiiig I lined. But elms-nut unks-will be the theme I ”» üu) bmilh af uedaim. indeed, her name is I pai.e him for the journey V» that happy ,.m.

------- iiurrii* Oft 1» 1898. from Lli- congregation including MegsrsO. K. I grace that ail iiinetccaiiu I of the prus-nt lines. - Elm Bank ia situated I bo‘,.no OVl.r au parts of the earth. „ I where lie hoped to receive the joyous um . ; i,,K
, SX»f Unmet! No. 51 Fraser, John Murray, J. < . U?îî,r^n !'" I 1 culti,l!“‘V •• ‘Î! ^..-ôi-diiig to God's own I on Bank street on the southern bank of the I °°A b,.llUtifUi g,,m. "Queen of the holy Itosivry, I oi ,be loved ones who had pr-vcdcu In- mid

f ^NaVinuti: Mai HS^^riKS^Sl ,ona u, Un,y ttm-uiiuina. .^j^onc ,,,.»«« .««-  ̂£•*:„ ^ iffi SS ""d *"

Idr." Mn'rphyf'iidcaUirardin: M‘Æ  ̂i,'’prayer. W Oml may ble» vj;|çM ir. Indeed; for this w ^ H£^j_g

^.hnlunnf endo enee - • ^ Slue" » ^Your gÎÏ™!-

Whoroasit has pleased.AimJK»^J Km.m-dy. umry and Mr.UK.l raser readHho folio wing ad Your Boys of SL I-rancis Xavur. d iunuiu.nl.- This, possibly one of the young- ^October Queen! Holy Itosary ! b'^utiful when tlie Blooil Is Pare and lllch it
move from Uns life Mis. Mi q Tlios. I dress, and at the proper time Mr. John M > I Brock ville. Oct. U. . , i hv I e»t. if not actually tne youngest. Order in tllti I devotion, in which are interwoven the jo.xs, the I Will Heal Rapidly,
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cieties..
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THE END APPROACHING.
With the Archbishop of Canterbur; 

publishing pastorials on Confession am 

with John Kensit making an onslaugh 

ou the Romish tendencies of Anglican 

ism, the end seems to be very near 

Macaulay s New 
hurry along with his sketch book he 

the ruins likewise dii

Zealander shout

fore even 

appear. __

DA COSTA AND PROTESTAN’l 
ISM.

We have not yet heard of the “ di 

clpllning" of Dr. Da Costa for hlsswee] 

ing condemnation of Protestantise 
The episcopal authorities may thin 

twice before tackling the outspokt 

divine, and in doing so will be wise i 
their generation. The doctor has sa 
nothing but what is well known, and 

has simply the courage of his convi 
Moreover, the crowd will alwalions.

flock to hear something spicy, and i 

venture to say that he could throw 

the Anglican yoke and be linancia 

the worse for it. However, ■none
acquit him of a seeking after sensatic 

allsm ; we believe him to be since; 

and hope that he may be convint 
that the sect that is powerless agaii 

the ever encroaching tide of irreligi 
cannot possibly be the 

Christ."

“ Bride

CAPTAIN DltEYFUS.

We are told that all the l’aris uev 
In favor of Dreyfus' libe 

The dramatic incidents of
papers are 

tlon.
arrest, the touching letter of his u 
to the Holy Father, and his consij 

to tho unhealthy prison islament
are some of the things that prey U| 
the sentimentally inclined, and eli 

the compassion of even those who 

lieve him to be guilty. But the 1 

that the Paris newspapers are clan 
ing for his release counts for very lit 

They are principally in the band; 

the Jews and Frei masons, who 

everywhere and have an uulim 

command of money. They natur 
desire the pardon of a compatriot, 

French tribunals will inform us v
if justice can be bought or ssoon

A UNITED IRISH PARTY.
Reports from various meeting! 

the old land convey to us the plea;

intelligence that Irishmen have < 

with dissension 
have resolved to display the unse 
and truly national spirit that mad, 

united party of 188G. 

first and self last. They have 

also that the discord was effects; 

but a few and they have made up 
minds that the few must slip down 

The emr

and disunion

It was Ire

out or get into line, 
that have retarded the cause of 1

Rule and bereft the Irish Party <

fluence and power were causei 
those who preferred personal ait 

their country's good, 
charges were directed against 

who, whatever their capabilities t 

he, were justified in their claim I 

respect of reasonable Irishmen, 
this seems now like past history, 

clouds of anger and passion ar 

disappearing under 'he rays o 
of unity. Old friends who b 

side by side a decade ago are sh 

hands again and are prepared t; 
menco another page, of the hist; 

Home Rule.

All matin

sun

A DEATH BED DENIAI
\ -'iVecre, krtM qny. fl tj 11Q ft Iflt.t

forming ua of the death oi an iudi 

who refused to receive the last 

mente. Ho was moral and cha 

and was at one period of his 

fervent Catholic. Ho became 
ated later on with his own ide 

then the end.
No one can read the secrets 

invisible world,but from what wi 

from Revelation 
against that individual.

A Catholic may have opinions 
things excepting Faith. That 

to him from the Giver of all goc 

ho has no rights except to gua 
to protect it. He cannot lose 

through his own fault, 
dulge in opinions contrary t 
without committing sin. We fl 

reasonable individuals and not 

ties. The Catholic, therefore, i 

any desire for eternal happinesi

the chanc
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